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THE. 

CURIOUS G-IRL·: 

A DRAl\1AlN ONE ACT. 



I\Ir. ALBEr.T. 

IIENn.Y, his Son. 

MARGARET, his Da.ughter .. 

VrnToR, his Nephew. 

:M1demoiscllc ST. EN o Y j Goven1cs~ • . 

DA vin, a Footman~ 

1J'hc -Scene: is in London, at tlze !louse of 

.Jlfr. A lb ert. 



C Ul{IOUS GIRI~. 

Scene, a Parlour. 

Enter Margaret (after listening at 
the Door <if lwr Papa's Study). 

lv1argaret. 

THERE is some secret going on, 
I am quite sure. How I wish I could 
find it ont ! Papa didn't send for Ma
demoiselle St. Enoy, and l'vTr. Mac Neil, 
for nothing. I dare say it was to ask. 
them how we had behaved ; so he must 
intend either to give us some treat, or 
a good scolding. I \vonder what lvla
demoisdlc St. Enoy said of me. I 
Illight ask her wbat l\1r. l\'Iac Neil said 
of I-:Ienry, and ask Mr. Tv1nc Neil \vhat 



✓1 THE CURIOUS GIRL. 

my governess said of me ; and then I 

should know all at once ! T'he dont· 

shuts so close I cannot hear a sing-le 
Ll 

word. I've a great mind to stand upon 

this little stool, and look through the 

key-ho1e. Oh dear l somebody is corn

ing; if I could but get away ! So, I see 
it is on1 y Mademoiselle St. Ency. 

Enter Jv[ademoiselle. 

Mademoiselle. So, so, Miss A~bert, 

you were listening at the door ! 
Jl.fargaret. But my dear Ma'mselle, 

I didn't hear a single \vonl. 
Jl,fadernoiselle. How oft<.'n must I re

peat, that your excessive curiosity will 

certainly bring you into disgrace with 

eyery one? 
· J\,fargaret. Oh ! then you have been 

complaining of me to papa ! it is very 

provoking, th[!t though I do all I can 

to please sou, you are always finding 

foult. ~,1r. M~c Neil lets IIenry do 
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·what he likes ; so I vow I won't L-:)Ve 

you any more . 
. . .l'vlademoisclle. Listen at the door! 

Ah l\1.irn arct, this one fault i~ sn rfic; ... 
b 

ent to tarnish all your good qualities . 

.l1tfm·garet. Vi,/ ell, but my dear l\1ade

moiselle St. Enoy, I pro1nise most sin

cerely ne\·er to do so any 1nore. But 

do tell me what you said to papa, and 

what he said to ) ou. 

lllademoiselle. A1n I to hear of no

thing but this curious temper of yours? 

. Jllargaret. But-bnt-I won't ask. 

you wl 1at you said of 1ne, if you \\ ill 

0111'1 tell 1ne what Mr. Mac Neil said 
~ 

of I-Icnry. 
lllademoiselfe. Here comes Henry 

with your nnpa: you will c;oon know all 

you wi h. [Jiade,noiselle St.Enoy goes. 

Eifler J~fr. "1ltert and Henry. 

]fr. Alteri.. I lw\·c been " 'aiting for 

fi ,1e weather, n1y dears, to give you a 

B3 



0 THE CURIOUS GIRI~ . 

day's pleasure. The country must now 
be guile charming. What say you to 
a little excursion all together? But it 
1nust be on one condition-

.llfargaret. \iVhat is that, p3pa? 
M""r. Albert. It is, that you shnll ap

ply with double diligence to your differ
ent studies. The more reason yon give 
1ne to be satisfied \vith yol11· behaviour, 
the more yon will ever find me inclined 
to add to your enjoyments. 

lle:nry. Ob papa, I hope you will 
have no reason to be dissatisfied \vith 
1ne, for I love my studies very much ; 
and I am never so happy at n1y play, 
as when I have been assiduous at my 
lessons al! day . 

.1llargaret. And I too, papa. But 
may I ask you a que;;tion ? 

Mr. Albert. vVhat may it be, J\Jar
garet? 

JIIargaret. Is it to Richmond, or to 
Greenwich, tbat you mean to tale u:;? 
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THE c1rn1ous G rnL. 7 

!',Jr . .Albert. To neither the one nor 

the other. 
1liargaret. Oh now I guess, papa ! 

it is to Winclsor-
1'!.Jr ... All-ert. J wish, my dear, to pro

cure ) on an agreeable surprise. But 

·we are losing time. I am going out on 

a little business. In 1ny way home I 

will engage a coach, and we will set out 

in an hour. I promised your cousin 

Victor to take him with us. You, 

Henry, may go and fetch him. 
[ llenry goes. 

J.fargarct. If I might but ask you 

one thing more, papa-I-low many miles 

from London are we going ? 

]fr . .Albert. So many questions, my 

child, are new proofs of that excessive 

curiosity I have so often reproved yott · 

for. I am half inclined, byway ofpu. 

nisbmcnt, to-but no, \\ c will not talk 

of punishments to-clay. 
B 11 



8 THE CURIOUS GIRL. 

lvlargaret. Indeed, papa, I nm not 
so curious as you think. 

Afr. Albert. 1'Tot curious ! Ah, l\1ar
garet, how I wish this were true I
But unfortunately, not a day passes, 
not even an hour, in which you do not 
prove the contrary, by some nev.1 in
stance of this ridiculous fai}jng. The 
consequence is, that you are thought 
meanly of by every body. Yon are 
gaining every where the reputation of 
a Curious Girl; and if you do not re
solve upon making the most earnest 
cfrorts to correct your-elf, believe me, 
yon \"\ ill nerer regain the good opinion 
of your friends. 

_niargaret. vV ell, papa, I will do this 
indeed : now you slrnll ser, if I ever 
again commit the fault )OU complain 
of. 

11/r. Albert. ,v1iat ! quite sure, ]\1ar
garet-but if you should forget your
self-
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Jifargaret. Then I should deserve 

the severest punishme:1t. 

Atfr. Albert. rrhen you think you can 

answer for to -clay; for an hour at least; 

th:::t is, till \\ e get in to the coach. 

]lrfargarct. No'-", papa, yon must be 

lang11ing at me. But let us agree, that 

if I forget rn:, self in the next hour, you 

shall leave me at ho1ne. 

· J11r. Albert. Be it so. I will now 

!ea.ve ) ou. (To 1,imself, as he goes 0rd) 

I bav-.; LiiLl a snare for her curious . 

. te1nper; if ::ihe fo11s into it, she cer

taiu1y must not go:. [ 1.fr. /-Jl/;ert goes. 

1~1argaret. \Vh,1t delicious weather 

1it is ! not a cloncl to be seen ! how 

warm and ple,n:,ant the sun is ! what a 

cl1~1rrning day's ph,. 2.sure we shall have ! 

I dare say there will be violf'ts and 

p· nnroses \\ bei·e we arc going. I will 

br.ing h·>me large nosegnys of them,. 

one for Sophy Pelham and one for my 

dear Jane ,Lawless, and tl!,ey shall each. 

:85 



l O THE CURIOUS G rnL. 

tell me a secret in return. But I can-
11ot help being sorry that it is not to 
Greenwich we are going ; we should 
have run do\vn the hiIIs in the park so 
11icely ! and the old pensioners would 
have taken us quite to the tops of the 
hills, and shown us snch a delightful 
prospect. But we are not going there, 
thnt is certain. Nor are we going to 
Richmond, nor to \Vin<lsor. \\!~here 
can it be that prtpa is going to take us? 
rl'here is a brge map in papa's study, 
-cf b,velve miles round London : if it 
was but in this room, I could gncss at 
i

1

H~ place in a minute. Oh! bow lucky, 
the study door is open ; I will steal in 
and look at it: I will just peep too nt 
Henr) 's portrait and my O\\'n, set so 
beautifully in gold ; and I dare say I 
:l all have time to play one little tune 
on papa's h~ncl-orgnn. (.Site pushes the 
door gently). Oh denr ! I .hear some
~Jody c01ning~ 



THE CURIOUS GIRL. 11 

Enter David. 

Dm!id. Is rnv master in his study? 

1~lar~aret. Papa is gone out. Have 

you any mess8ge for him ? Had you 

not better wait for him ? ls that box: 

in your hand for papa? 

David. No, lVIiss l\1argaret, it is 

your co11 L~in Victor's; he to1cl 1ne to 

bring it her~. As he is to go with you 

into tbe co1..11itry, I suppose he means 

to take it \\ ith him. 

Jltlarga 1·et. Oh David, can yon just 

tell m~ ,, hat p1c1ce Yve are going to ? 

Pr:1y, µrny tell me, David. 

David. I heard my master mention 

Hampton Court, so no doubt, !vliss 

J\1nrp;aret, it is there you are nB going. 

ifargaret. Vv e11, I could not think 

-,.vhere it cou1d be: prny pnt the box 

t1pon the rnantle-picce,and then tell me, 

D<lv_id, if riarnpton Court is a very pretty 

.place, and which \vay do we go to it ? 
:B 6 



12 THE CURIOUS GIRL, 

David. Hampton Court is one of our 

fine old paiaces; and only think, I\1iss 

Margaret, it was built, as I read in a 

book,-for I loves to read when my 
work is done-it vvas built, as I was 
Sa) ing, by order of a gentleman ca1led 
Cardinal \Volsey; and \\ hat d'ye think, 

.._Miss Marg~:rctJ thi:-- Car<linal Wolsey 

,vas nothing at first but the son of a 

butcher; ju-.t the same trade that my 
f1ther followed, Miss l\18rg2ret, so \\ho 
knows-
, 11-largaret. ~ ... Vell, well_, Dcivid, but 

do tell me \\h:1t we sk1ll meet with to 

amtise us? l\1~y ,ve run all about the 
gardens ? Sha 11 ,ve sec' any pictures_, 

and will they let us look fr"'r a long long 
l • b time at those we like tne est : Is the 

palace upon a high-hill, David ? Shall 
we look dov;n and see the ships and the 
\Hiter, and a beautiful country, as we 

did at Greenwich ? 
· David, Blesi us, 11iss MJrgaret.1 
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THE CURIOUS GIRL. 13 

how many qnest1ons yon do ask all in 

a breath! Now if you please to wait 

here a little, I really think I ccin find 

tlie very book, for \\ hen I read in it 

that that grc:1t gentleman was only the 

son of a butcher, )OU 111ust know I said 

to myself-., 
J11argaret. Oh dear, D~i,\'id, 'why do 

yon not ans\ver me q11ick1y? Are tht're 

any pictures, any statues, an) .fii1e gar

dens at IIampton Court ? 
David. There now, there's ivliss 

l\riargaret al~ of a fluster a:-~:➔ in, a':l_I may 

,;;ay, without rhyme or reason, for was 1't 

I going to tell her as ra~t ::'i ! CO••ld. :ill 

I know about the m8.t ter. Pictures, and 

statues, and g:1rdens- _vli., luw cordd 

there be a palace bnilt by Sll(.'.h a great. 

man without all these things, and many 

more, 1:Iiss l\largaret ? Let me see

as I rcco11ect-
llla rgaret. Ay, do reco11cct, Da-vid, 

and try to tell me all you-can. . , 
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David. \Vby then I-I don't exactTy 

remember \.vhat I read in the book aboL1t 

the pictures, but the other day, when 

your papa sent me to the Juvenile Li
brary in Skinner- street, for that boo1c

with the hard name_, you know, 11i3s 
Margaret-

1,,far,garet You mean Baldu:in's 1-~ly
tlwlogy, I suppose-

. David. T'hat was the very name. 

W e11, Miss l\.1argaret, you n~me1.1b~r 

what a charming Look you all thought 

it, and how you quarrelled who shonld 

read it first. 
JJ1argaret. VI eIJ, David, wl,r:t of 

Baldwin's 2llythJ!ogy? 
D • z y • ,T• L 1 t avzc. our cou:=:m v 1ctor UL .as , 

Miss Margarrt, got yot1 <iii roarn1 bim 
while he read it loud. \:V ell I hen, he 

read about the vecy '-rrme gc 1tiemen 

nrnl ladies tl1:1t yon will ~ee in stone at 
Hampton Court, and that I 1mppose 

must be one large family of relations .; 

" IJ 
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THE c-unrous GIRL. 15 

for the book I was telling you of, says 

the sirname of one and all was Statue. 

I don't remember many of their chris .. 

tian na,nes, but one I know was J1faster 

.. 1JH>llo, and another 111r. Ju,j>iter.-But 

the footman's bell rings-I do so hope 

you will lil.e it, l\1iss Margaret. 
[ David goes o 

11largaret. Poor David, how ignorant 

he is ! I am delighted, though, that I 

have foun<l ont \, here we are going.

(She ta!ws the l·oxfrom theniantle-piece). 

Bless me, how very light 1t is! I wonder 

what can be in it ! Oh I gnesc. ; I dare 

~ay the box contains pencils and crayons 

for Victor; so then he means to be 

-,ketching windmills and cottages all 

the time ! I had rather it con tai11ed 

nice cakes, and things to eat. I should 

so like to be quite sure what is in the 

box---:-nobocly will ~ee me if I just lift 

up the lid-(Slze looks cautiously rozmcl,. 

and lifts it up )-Oh mercy l it i~ a bird) 
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I declare, and it h<ls go~ 011t of the box
what sholl I do ?-If p3p,t should come 
in ju:-.t now-let me shu't the door 
quickly, th;it. it m:1y not CS'~ape - vhow 
fuofish I was to cm·~ m1y tb;ng about 

the good-for-notl1ing box .-Tbi~CO'lH~S 

of heing so c .riou~ 1-Y ou prO\'okiug 

b. r ' · .... ,. h 11 ll'c you :-on t:c-:ir, 1 nm $Ure i s a 

nerer Le a' 1c to ca-tcli it.-A lucky 

thought-I \\ iH ·run to pap·1's study 

and get t!re f01-ccp~ for ecit~hing but

terfiws ; witli thc,.;e I dare say I c~n 

·catch it; if I should bJJt once get it in 
the bo~{ again, no 011e \Von:d know 

wh:it !w~ !rn11r )Cn~cl.-(J[ar[[arct [toes 
• t •- LJ 

to the stll'<'J , the door qf·Lulziclt, having a 
sprillg, sl,:tts sudr!ert~lj ujJon ·lzer. S/,c 

cries aut)-Oi1 hedven::, ! The doo. is 
shut-! c~1L11ot get out-wh:~t will be
come of mt'.-(ilfargaret l1earing her 
l I 1 • • :ruti1ur ana codszn commg ne,ar, zs si-

lent). 

' r 
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THE CURIOUS GlllL. 17 

l,;nler 1-Ienry ancl Victor. 

ll(:nry. Papa is· not yet returned ; 

]et us have a run in the garden till he 

comes. 
Victor, What pleasant weather it 

is! I-low delightful we shall be in the 

country! But where is J\1argaret? 

Jienry. I suppose she is with her go

,·erness. 
rzctor. She goes with us, does sh~ 

not? 
Ifen7'!J. Oh yes. 

J7icror. We have time enough, I 

chre say for a g[:me of S\\ inging in the 

garden. Go you IIcnry and fetch Mar

garet ; I ,vill wait here for you ; and 

. then we will see for a rope, and tye it 

to the two pear tree:-:; near the grass 

\Ya1k., and then we can give her as 

good a swing as we did on, her last 

lJirth-cby. 



18 THE CURIOUS Gl RL. 

llenr!-J. I will run for her quickly. 
[ Henry goes. 

[Jfarrarct calls in a wlii.•per throug!L 
the he_y .ftqle of tlze study door.] Victor! 
Victor! 

Pictor. I hear a voice calling my 
name. 

flfargaret. Victor ! Victor ! 
Vz'ctor. Somebody calls me, and yet 

I see no one . 
.ftiargaret. It is I-~ 1c1.rgaret. 
/7ctor (!oohing round the a}Hlrtment). 

You, l\1argaret, \·.1hy ,vhrre are you 
then? 

11/argrzret. :Hush, don't speak so 
I 1 I . 't' ouc... ran m papa s :-. uny. 

Viet Jr (sj1::ahing tlinPtp,lz the he.z;
lwle). ,.:virn.t, arc you i 1Bide, Margaret? 

ll.fargaret. Yes> -I am shnt i11. 

Victor. Are you put there as a pu
nishment? 

11Ia1·garet. No .. I want some one 
to un lor,k tlie door. 

I 
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·urn curuous GrnL. 19 

Fi'ctor. But how came yon locked 

in? 
.111argaret. Unlock the door quickly, 

and I wiil tell you all about it. 

f 7ictor. I cannot; there is no key 

on this oicle. 
i'yfargnret. Do look about, Victor ; 

the key must be there ; do pray, pray 

unlock the door. 

Victor. Indeed Margaret the key is 

not nny where here. 

Jlfargaret. See if it has not fallen on 

the floor. 
fzctor. No, it is not on the floor. 

J\Iargaret. Oh ! cousin Victor, it is 

all your fault ! 
P'"frtor. My fault, dear Margaret ! 

ow can that be ? 
J1fargaret. The cat threw down your 

box ; the bird got out and flew about 

the parlour; I came in here to get 

papa' s forceps, thinking to catch it 

vith them ; th 1" door shut suddenly 

upon me. 
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· V/ctor. "':Vhflt box, and \vhat bird 
are ',OU ta1kina- of, IV1:irQ"aret? . b 

!Uargaret. Very n·(•Il, cousin Victor, 
you c1re only 1::t1ghing nt me now, I 
know, ~nd see if I don't r<~mcrnber it . 
another time.-Oh ! Victor do pray 
unlock the door ! 

Fictor. Upon n1y ,vord and 110-

ncur, Margaret, I don't mean teasing 
now; only ask I-:Ienry if 1 didn't wnnt 
to swing you in the garden. In
deed there is 110 key on this side tlie 
door. 

Alargaret. Try then to' catch thc
bird. 

17-zctor. I SCP no bi! rl. 
-~far!{aret. 0.1 dear: t1w wind.rn• !l() 

d( nbr is op?n: r! nd tile Li rtl fltJw out 
- ,~lhat shall I do ? 

· T7ctor. Y cc., t1,e "inc.low j') \·:idc 
opr'n-But \{ hat do you mc~m a Lout 
the bird and about a lwx· tlwt ) o 1 ~{ly 
js mine ? 

1~1-argaret. You must Le 

, 
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surely.-Dirln't you send a box by 
Da·-:id to take with us into the coun

try ? 
Victor. I sent no box, nor have I 

seen David to <lay. 
1v[argaret. Ah Victor, how can you~ 

be so cruel.-Pity me, dear Victor; 

think how angry papa will be-do un
lock t\ ie <loor. 

r1.ctor. It is very provoking that you 
will not believe me IVIargaret; indeed, 
indeed, I know nothing of all you have 
been saying. 

J11argaret. Oh heavens ! A thought 
has just struck me-it was no doubt 
papa who sent tl,e box. by David

Victor. II ere is .:Henry ; let us tell 
him-

Re-enter IIcnry. 

Ilenry to Pz'c!or. I ha 1;e ·kept you 
wait 1ng, but it i~ l\Iargaret's fault. I 
cnni1ot find her any \vhere. 
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JTictor. I have been talking witl1 her 

all the time. 
Henr:y. With Margaret ! \Vhcre is 

she then ? 
(J11argaret spcahing through the key

hole). Unlock the door, dear, dear 

I-Ienry-
I-leray. What voice is that? 
l7ictor. Let me tell you Henry, 

quickly. Poor 1\1:argaret finding the 

study door open, her curiosity led her 
to go in. The door shut suddenly and 
made her a prisoner. Let us try to get 
her out before my uncle comes. 

Hen1y. I-low unlucky. Poor Mar

garet ! But how can we get her out 

without the key ? 
Margaret. Try the key of the par

lour door, or of the other doors. 
llenry. Oh heavens ! I hear papa's 

voice-What shall we do ? 
Victor. How unfortunate ! Poor 

Margaret !-Yes, 'tis papa-

,.,,, 
,u, 
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THE CURIOUS GIRL. 23 

Enter JI.Jr. Albert. 

lvfr. Albert. \i\T ell my dears, I am 
now quite ready for you, and the car

riage is at the door. I never saw a 
finer day. I already see you all enjoy

ing the pleasures I am endeavouring 

to procure you. You will I suppose 

have no objection to good cheer; so I 
stopped at Birch's, and bought pies and 
~akes enough to make you merry. I 
need not ask if you are all in good spi
rits, I dare say. 

l7 ictor to Henry. Poor Margaret ! 
Ji.fr. All·ert. But where is your sis

ter, I-Ienry ? I am sure she will be as 

glad at least as the rest, to hear of 1ny 
visit to ]\1r. Birch.-VVhy is she not 
here. I hope we shall not hai.-e to wait 
for her-

IIenry. I have not seen her since 1 
~ame in, papa. If you, Sir., and Victor.? 
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will get into the coach., I \Yill run and 
fetch fv'Iargaret. 

Mr. Albert. Corne along then, Vic. 

tor. [ 1'itey go out. 

Henry (':ijJeaking through the hey
lzole). \Vell J\largaret, \Yhat shall v;c 

do? 
Jvfargaret. Run to pnpa and say you 

left your pocket-handkerchief in his 
£tudy this morning.-Beg him to let 

you have the key for an instant-I 
dare say he will not suspect-

.l-lenr:J, But if he should come him-

self! 
Margaret. I am sure he will not 

come hi.nself-run, run, dear Henry. 
Henry. No\v r recollect, he is always 

afraid some one \vill touch his papers
_wonldn't it be better for you to jump 

out at the ,w~ndo_w. into the garden, 
and I will run tl)ere and help you. 

~largaret. I have put my head out 

ff 
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THE 'CURIOt:S GII!L. 25 

·at the window twice, but itcis so high 
l am sure I could 11ot jurnp--Dear 
Henry, -go, do .gc and ask papa for •the 
tJc.ey-If you wait another -niomeit;it, 
,papa will come to ;look for us ( ff/llile 

Henry and Margaret are talking, Mr. 
~1lbert comes softly ·into the J1arluur, 
and walks 11,1.b t-o Henry without being 
seen). 

Henry. Suppose p11rpa should refuse 
to give 1ne -the key ! 

1\1r. Albert (in a 1eud and severe 
tone, giving the lwy to Henry). There 
is the key ; unlock -the door ; let 1ne 
see her. 

Ilenr!J (with sur.prise and apprehen
sion). Oh heavens! it-is ,papa. How you 
frightened me ! 

1.\1r. A/.bert. Unlock the door. 
Ilenry. I will, pa.pa. But pray, papa:, 

-say you will forgive her. 
J}lr • .L1t!1ert. She shall be her owo 

• I JLlUge. 
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Henry (unloc,~ing tlze door). ·you wili 

not be angry, papa-
Mr. Albert. You \\'il1 see. 

(The door is ojJened, but Marga

ret does uot comeforward). 

Henry. Do come out, sister, I don't 

think papa \,ill be angry with you! 
Mr. Albert. -I beg you will come 

here, Margaret. 
(Margaret, with her ·eyes on the 

ground, advances towards lvf r. 

Albert). 

Enter Victor. 

Victor. Has Margaret displeased 
JOU, uncle? I-Iow sorry I am. But 

how very goocl you would be Sir, if
this once-you would forgive her L
Dear uncle, do not say she shall not 

go-
lvfr. Albert. Pray, Margaret, was 

there not a box brought into the par

wur since I went out ? 

I 
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-rnE cur.rous G1RL. '21 

•(!.1largare-t hides herface with her lwnd, 
and is silent). 

/1,ctor. I see she is in tears.-So 
there's an end of our happy day in the 
country. 

Henr!J. Pray, pray, papa, forgive lier 
this once. 

_nfr. Albert. I grant your request, 
n1y children, and I consent to Marga
ret's accompanying us, provided she 
herself consents. I had rather see her 
indebted to her own reflections for the 
correction of her faults, than to any 
authority of mine. 

Henry. Come then, sister, get your
self ready. 

fr."ctor. Don't be unhappy, cousin, 
my uncle is not angry now. I am sure 
he will forget it all. 

lvlr. Albert. We will wait for you at 
the door, Margaret. 

ftlargaret. Excuse me, dear papa; 
C2 



28 Tii E CI.J'IUO:JS GILL. 

iJ have committed a rreat fault, .incl ;y 
~am resoh:ed to inflict on myself snch 

a punishment as it deserves. I en treat 
yuu all to go without me, for I feel 
that 1 am un,,orthy of the plea-sure you 

kindly intended me. 
{.1/argaret lr'ai:es flw room.. 

'flew:,;. Pray come back, sister. 

1-ictor. T\1argaret-
1vfr. Afl!ert. 1\1argaret feds, my 

dears, a deep conviction of her faults, 

and the resolution of ·which she has 
just gi,·en so striking 3 proof, gives me 

great and pleasing hopes of her ame11d
ment. To be sensible of our errors, is 
a considerable step to,vards this encl. 
What happiness shall I experience, if 
from the present day, my dear girl 
should seriously anc.l resolntely apply 
her good sense to the task of eradicating 

this ridiculous curio ·ity (for I percci \'C 

you are neithel' or you ignorant @f v.:h~t 

h~~s happened), from a character ,vhicl1 

:n 
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THE CURIOUS GIRL. 

jn most other respects is so very 

able. 

Come boys1 get into the ca~riage, ,'.111.1' 

1et us be as--happy as we ca~ ! l\1ade
moiselle &t. Enoy, and Mr. Mac Neil, 
together with :.he prattle of the little 

ones, will he11 to keep up our spJt; ts,,. 
I dare say ! And \Ve shall too have pro

cured a day's pleasure to our favourite . 

honest Davi<l, and to your smiling 
Kitty, vvho is so good-natured in the 

11ursery. 

C 3 . 
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!tir. Fn.AN.K Ll N, 

:Mrs. FRANKLIN. 

EnwAnn, 

HECTOR, . 
7 . 

>, their Nephewso 
ACHILLES, I 
AUGUSTUS, J 
LA JEUN.Ess.1', a Footman. 

The Scene is at .11lr. Franklin's Country ... 

house,_ in t!Le Summer Season . 
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Scene, an• A]Jartment.

Iiector, Athilles, Aitgw:t-ns •. 

. /lchilles. 

lIO\V stupid, to thiuk of shut

ting onr::iehes into a close room, when 

"e n-iight be walking about tha grounds 

by moon-light !· 
Aug1.£stu.s. T'hen we have· aH·; cotne 

out of the room, nncl ·left my aunt and 

uncle alone, the very first day of· our . 

arrival to spend. the. holiday~ with 

them. 
llecwr. What · a· piece of ,vork you 

are making. They won:t be angry ; 
besides, Edward is s~aying with them. 

Achilles. Well, l':1n not of your 

mind. I think I'll go back to the 

drawing-room.-



HECTOR. 

Augustus. But what can you want 

of us here, with the doors shut in this 

n1ysterious manner ? 
Hector. vVhy I have something to 

tell you that is so comical-
Achilles. Indeed ? 
Ilector. I have been contriving a 

nice trick upon Edward-but you must 

both join in it.-1 t requires all your 

courage.-Do you think you will flinch, 

'\chi Iles ? 
Achilles. \iVould that suit with the 

name of Achilles ? 
Hector. ,vhat say you, Augustus ? 
Augustus. I must first kno\v \vhat 

1·tis you are going about. 
1-lector. I am planning a trick to 

frighten Edward tonight. 
Augustus. I was sure enough you 

were to teazc somebody .-Hector nl
WU) s thinks st.ch things • the best 

amusement. , • 
/lee tor. Great harm it could do 

II 
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him, I warrant, to be frightened for a 

minute! And then we should laugh so 

heartily, that at last he would not_ be 

able to help laughing hi1nsclf ! 
Aug7tstus. That is not so certain. 

Some peopl~ are· made very iH by 

fright. 
Achilles. Y cs., that is true-I. have 

heard of n1any such instances. I my
',elf, though I don't want courage, 

yet n1ust needs say I should not Cun· 

to be frightened in tbe night. 
I-lector. Vihat a silly follov, you 

are! 
... dugustus. Nor I either., and Jhc.: 

proverb says, do not unto another-

1-lector. \Vell, any one that like£:; 

may frighten me! 

Achilles. Are you quite in earnest? 
H::ctor. Upon my word and honour. 

Ac/li:'les. \Vhat ! In the night ? 
Hecwr. Yes, night or pay . 
.(1.ugustus. Well, th-e-n-

c 6 



36 RECTOit • . 

Hector. Th-e-n, . you agree that 1· 
have a right to frighten who I please. 

Acl,illes. I didn't say so much as-
that-

Hector. How silly it is-to stand talk.~ 

ing ! WiH you, or will you not, join , 

me in the trick ?-You may send worc.1 
to my uncle and aunt, as I have done, 

thnt you are gone to bed early, because 

you are going a-fishing at five o'clock 
in the morning. 

Achilles ( after a 'lll()lllient' s considera

tion). No, I will not. 

Augustus. °t'Tor will f. 
Hector. Cowards! Cowards ! vVell, r-· 

can do just as well withont you.-Go 
a-coaxing aunt and uncle, pretty clears. 
-The sooner you leave me, the better 

I shall like it. 
Achilles. Co1ne along; Augustus. 

[7rley go. 
Hector. A-ch-ill-es -A ng-us-t-us, 

you hare no right to tell of me though, 

-
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HECTOR~ S.j. 

rcmember.-They sliau'tcome iu again,_ 

thaf s poz.-Lct me see what . I musb 

do ne.xt.-1-Iow frightened he will be. 

-I-le-re's the sheet I had ready to shew

Augustus and . Achi11es, if they had no.t · 

been such f 001s-l I shall wind it all · 

round me.-The g~n1rd is ready scooped 

out, and cut with eyes, nose, . and . 

1nouth !-I'll . step and see if it is safe 

where I put it behind the door of that , 

Jmnber-room-{ Fie goes into an ad- . 

joining room, and com,es o;.lt again). Yes,: . 

it is there. So far so good !-If I can but 

steal into the kitchen .and light a .candle · 

to pnt inside the gourd-I shall get 

myself into the sheet with the lighted 

gourd upon my head in less than five · 

minutes-I shall look exact-1 y like an • 

apparition.-1 will wait till every soul is , 

in bed, and then I will steal to Ed

ward, who fortunately happens to . 

sleep in an outer room that opens -into 

this, where I can stay till bed-time.-



HECTOR~ 

How scared he will be.-T'll lay a· wa~ 
ger he will hide under_ the bed- clothes ! 
Then T will say in a solemn counter
feited voice-/ am, conie. Edward 
Franhlin, to warn you against frzlse 
boasting. You call ·,;ourseff coura,_?"qous, 
htt I see now how you tremble. Then 
if he does not u·1co\·er his head; I will 
go on-/ am the ghost of a dead sol
dier 1clw fought for you and the rest oj 
his count1:1;men : I can hann you if yon 
are ·t coward/ then:fore I Sfl?J, u1,cover 
yourself anJ !ooh at me. But I liarm 
1wt t !te brave /-The::1 he ·mz.1 ~l :uok.. at 
1n<~, and I shall burst. out a-!:.iughing. 
}Ia, ha. ha (lte laugh.>), it will be the 
best t.riok I ever played - ,v~1at fools 
Achiilcs mvl t\.ur,·u~tu.: are, uot to stay-, ... 

with mc.-f'1I never believe wlwt they 
pretended, that it ',\ as for fear of mak
idg my uncle angry that they went: 
No; no, they ,vere thin.king that aunt 
would ring the bell, to knew if Housey 
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HECTORa 

bad not something good for the dear 

boys' supper.-,Vhat noise is that?

Something moved against the wainscot 

-(listens)-No, no, it was nothing at 

a11.-I did hear something then.-It 

1nust be the scratching of mice.-Ah,. 

likely enough, this is the eating-rootn 

--:they nc doubt feed on the cnunbs 

that are left on the carpet.-lt must 

be supper time-Now I mu-,t hide in 

the lumber-room, till that is over and. 

every one gone to bed .. [ He goes. 

Scene, the same Room 'lllilh the 8ujJJ1er 

on the Table. 

Enter .11lr. and 11Jrs. Franhlin, Achilles, 

· Edward, Augustus. 

_n,fr. · Fran/din Sq Ilector is gone to 

bed without his supper, , that he may 

be able to ris_e early .7 rherc's some

thing 1ike a boy 0t enterpri8e ~n that

An omen l hope of that firn1ness of 



HECTOR. 

temper I' wish to cultivate in you ali~ . 
my boys. [The 1-oys remain silent. 

Mrs. Franhlin. Pardon me, love, if 

Iiobserve that an ernpty stomnch may 

do him harm;. he·witl be up t00 early . 

to get any thing. t0 ·eat before he goes. 

-Suppose I were to send him j nst this 

little bit of tart.-
.,_7',1r. Franhli'n. :-Jot~ fo-11 fhe worM~ 

my dear ; a boy in goocl l1ea1 ti1 n:1..:~y 

lvith safety be left 1n d};s respect to 

his own 1ndinatrc n.;;.-'This- i-s n0t tile 

:first occasion he has had; I'dare sc1y, 
to find out that ·~~ hunch of b:·ca<l, br·:--·-
ged of Housey, and pnt into his pocket 

for tomorro1.v porning~s mea\ i:, the 

best cnre in the v. orlcl fe.,r an empt v ~ ., 

stomach .-B~!t he)\,\' is -it that t rJe rest 

of you do not go with him, boys? 

_1chil!es. I-Ie didn·t ask uny of us. 
[They-all !ooh pe1~ble:ced.

.tl1r. Franklin. Well'· then, if !\1rs. 

Franklin will not be \1neasy_ about .our . 



HECTOR. 

~rnpty .: tomachs, I wJ1 do what I can to 

n1ctkc up for bis want of due p81itcness, 

U;' proposing your taking a walk vvithi 

me at six o'clock to my new farm. 

Augustus. Thank you, Sir. I am• 

sure we sl1a1l a11 like that • 

.11Jrs. Jrranklln. Then my dears, that 

you may have time for sleep, had you· 

not better go. to bed directly ? 
J.[r. Franklin. Well, well, go my 

boys, but take care your aunt does. not 

kill you with kindness !-Bless me, it 

is eleven o'clock-I have no o1~ection 

therefore to the sleeping plan, for my 0 

self. Pray. r-ing the bell, Augustus-. 

Enter -La Jeunesse with lights. 

Edward. Good ni6h t uncle; good 

night aunt. 

Augustus. Good night uncle and 

aun t. 

Achilles (yawnh1g). Goo<l night! : 

XI.ow sleepy I nm. 



HECTOR.· 

.11fr. FrcmldiJ2. Tomorro,v at six, you 
will not foil to be ready-

~~lrs. Fran/din. Remember my dears 

11ot to throw all the bed clothes off 
you, even if you find it hot-very dan

gerous colds are caught in this way.
Goer bless you. 

( All leave the Apartment but La 
Jeunesse. Edward goes into his 
Bed-roo rn). 

La Jeunesse. I\1etink all de vorld · 

go soon in bed. dis night.-[ shall den 
tak de occasion to be von gentilman, 

and spik som littel words vid myself. 

First I shall sit down in dis chaise ; 

dat is certain.-I shall pray myself to 

take von small glass of wine. Me 

much want de comfort for keep off de 

tristesse. How may it be possible to 

keep up de spirits in dis melancholie 

place ? In de charming London de 

pretty music was all day long tine a 
tine a tine, quite charming ! helas., no , 
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HECTOR. 
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n:msic here but h0aha, koaha, koaka, de . 

t1g1y goose, and J1eej1, pee/1, }Jeep, de 

~illy shickabedcly; de cows say ·mooe , .. 

de sheep squeak. baa, baa, baa. All de 

vorld beside speak no von vcnl. If 

La Jeunesse make a Ettel visit to de 

farmer's pretty daughter, de yong 

1niss no dance no sing. Von more bad 

ting ; dey speak also of tieves-me no 

love tieves--:-me hope dey no tink to 

come in here-dey shall fin<l much 

place for hide ternselves.-I see now 

dat great rooin de other end of dis-

(he loohs toward the lu,mber-room)-Me 

1nuch vonder Yat is in it-me take 

great envy to step and see-(he goes a 

f ew JJaces ancl returns). No, no. me no 

hope for find de g~y a1nnsement dare. 

-De best ting in dis melancholie ser-

,: i~e is sleep in de bed. It. shall vary 

quick be de time for de ghost. Me 

,10 love much de ghost (he J1uts l·ack 



the chairs, e~tinguiskes tlte u:ax ligkts., 
and goes). 

Enter flector, wr<rj)/Jed round ' u1ilh tllr· 
sheet, whicli trahu on tl, c gromul, 
and the liglit&d gourd on lu's !wad; 
he advances cautiousfv a few steps, 
and speaks to kfrnseif in a low tone
of voice. 

I tremble frmn head to foot.-I f this
piaguy :ta•Jeunesse -had come into the 
lumber-room,. he would have supposed 
me a thief-be - won1d jnstantly ha\'e 
taken dbwn one of the guns my un
cle, I· know, keeps -in this room for fear 
of thieves, and fired it at. me !-This . 
.is a h1cky esc:-ipe.-,Vell, now, I will 
revenge myself on .Ed \\·anl, for. the 
fright I· have had'.-I r;rn 't see ,·cry 
well by the faiut light of the gourd, 
but I think the door of l1i5 room must 
be strait up in th;:, corner 1-

( llector rai;:icJ !us head, and jJ<:r -

1. 
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cewes a J1hantom with its face 

tu'!·necl towards him. ,J[e shud

ders, gives a · drear.lful ~cream, 

.and falls ,senseless on .the .flo01:. 

The gourdfaUsfrom his head.) 

Enter Edward. 

E,h ... ard (icith a light in Jlis hand). 
':\Vho can it be that screained so .?-It 
is [Iector.-What ails you, speak Hec
:tor, dear Hector.-1-Ieavens ·! ·He does 

-not ans,ver. 

Enter Jlr. Frankli1i in his night-gown, 
f'ol!on·ed l·!J .;_1ugusLus, ./lchilles, and 

La Jezwcsw, with lights in their 

hands. 

Achilles (as he enters the apartment). 

Poor Edward, we ought to have told 
him, Augustus. 

}llr. Franhlin. '\Vhat is the mean

ing of all this, my dears ? Speak. 
quickly. 

( 



40 HECTOR. 

Augu~tus. It was Hector, who con

trived a trick to frighten Ed,ranl. 

.Edward. I heatd some one scream, 

and ran out of my room to see \Yho it 

wa.s : I found I-{cctor, as yon sec, 

senseless on the floor. 

Achilles. Is it then IIector ,yho lies 

there ? 
Edward. Yes, it is Hector. 

JJfr. Franklin. I really should not 

have known him in that uncouth 

dress; pray what does it mean ? Help 

me La Jeunesse to raise him up. You, 

Augustus, hand me some cold ,vater 

from the sideboard. (They razse ancl 

seat 1-Jector on a chair). 

Achilles. He begins to open his 

.eyes! 
Edward. He does not move a limb. 

Augustus. He is as pale as death! 

Shall I fetch some hartshorn fron1 

my aunt's bed-room ? 
J.1'lr. Franklin. He begins to-move. 

Oh 
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HECTOR • 

.J.411gustus. He see1ns to be trying to 
speak. 

Ilector (in an inarticulate anclfeeble 

t·oice). Oh, bring me s01ne relief. 
Oh ! I am very ill. 

Augustus. Hector, look at me! 
Spe.'.lk to us! 

./lchilles. Don't be alarmed, dear 
Hector. 

Hector (loohing 1cildZy). Where ain 
I ? 

Eclwarcl. In the midst of the kind
est friends, Hector. 

J11r. Pranhlin. Some fancy seems to 
have seized upon his imagination ; he 
does not know us. 

Augustus. But how bas it happened 
that Hector should have fainted, wheri 
it was he who was to play the trick 
upon Edward ? 

Jlr. Fra1lhlin. I hope, Edward, you, 
did not frighten Hector. 

Edward. Indeed, Sir, I <lid not. 

r 



HECTOTI. 

A chi!les. I-Ie is r.ow rnucn recc
-\~ered ; he is able to tell us himself 

'the cau se of wbat has passed. 
1l-fr. F ranklin. ::Hector-
I{ector. Ah 1ny dear uncle, 1s it 

·yon ?--If you did but kno\v-

Jlfr. Fran/din. Know what !-Spe:ik, 

Rector. 
Hector (s.till with terror in his !oohs). 

lf-you had but seen it.-I still think I 

-sec it!-
Ji.fr. Franklin. vVhat have yon seen? 
J[ector . The most ghastly appari

tion-
Mr. FranMin. An apparition ! Ridi -

•cu1ous ! 
Hector. 1Bdeed '! Inclee<l, uncle it -is 

t-00 true. 
Mr. l<'rauhlin. You arc not in \ 'OL1f .. 

senses, my poor Hector. 
Hector (with great emotion). Y c~, i 

am justly punished.-Hear me confess 

the truth, my dear uncle.-I had a 
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HECTOR. , 

death's he::id, and a lighted candle.-r 
was walking across the room-

JJJr, Franhlin . V\rhat is he ta]k.ing 
of ?-I-Ie is surely delirious. 

Ifcctor. No, no, I a1n not deliri-
. ous.-As I was crossing the apart

ment, dressed in this sheet and a 
death's head, to go to Edward's roo1n 
and frighten him, a spirit stood before 
me. 

Mr. Franhlin. A spirit ! How silly 
to believe it. 

1-Jector. It is true; it is most truc
There, there, it stood. 

J.Ir. Fran/din. You were asleep, and 
dreamed this.-

Jlcctor. There, there, it stood. 
J.llr. Franhlin. I see nothing there

except indeeJ the looking-glass. 
Edward . .l\h ! Ah ! I understand it 

:1ll, nnclc.-I-Iector, ·drcssed in the sheet 
nncl death's head, s~w hin1self in the . 

D 



50 HECTOR. 

Iooking-glass, and mistook the fright
ful figure for a spirit. 

Mr. Franhlin. You have surely 
guessed the truth. 

Achilles. Yes, yes, this must be 
• l. 

It. 

J~fr . Franhlin. vVelI, Hector ! Has 
Ed ward guessed the truth ? 

Achilles. I think he must be cured 

of the fancy, to sit up at night and 
frighten other people. 

Augustus. He will not be in a hurry 
neither, to boast of his superior cou
rage. 

Achilles. Nor to tell us we may try 
to frighten him by night or day. 

Hector. What do I care for your 
taunts ? Ca11 me coward, if you dare.
"'~hat I saw was a spirit ; I wonder 
which of you cou1d have looked it in 

the face. 
l'vfr. Franhlin .. Are you_still so silly, 
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llEC'I'OH 51 

flector, as to believe that you saw a 
spirit ? 

Achilles (seeing the gourd, wliic!i had 
rolled to a small distance). See, see, 
uncle, here is the death's head with 
the candle in it. I wonder we did not 
observe it before. 

Edward. Oblige us, Hector, with a 
second repetition of this tragi-comique 
scene. We will go and hide ourselves, 
and put out the lights, if you will get 
up and put the .gourd on your head, 
411d pull the sheet about you. 

llector. Pray, uncle, do 1Jot leave 
me.-

Afr. Franklin. What, still afraid of 
this imaginary spirit ? 

Ilector. As long as I Ii,re, I shall be
lir\·e I saw it . 

.:.llr. Franflin. Lead him, La Jeu
nesse, before the looking-glass. Achil
le~, light tbe cantlle that ,vas in the 
gourd, and put it into it agriin ; then 

n2 



5'.2 IIEC'l·OTI. 

follo\v ns. -~( ou., Eel ward, put ont the 
lights that are upon the table. 

('The liglzts l·eing extinguislLccl, .!.lfr. 
Franklin ancl La Jeunesse !.::ad 
lfector, iclw goes reluctrmt!y l-r:
fore the !ooliing-glass ; the!J then 

place the lighted gourd ujJOn lzis 
lzeacl, and J}fr. Frauhlin says to 

him):· 
Look up, I-Iector ; see the spirit 

that frightened you.-It will be long 
before you will cease to blush at your 
own folly, and I trust it will also be 

long before you forget, that a plotter of 

tricks upon others, is not unfrequent1y 

caught in his own trap. · 

END OP THE PLOTTER CAUGHT lN HIS 
OWN TRAP. 

.. 
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A DRAMA IN ONE ACT. 
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~PERSO}lAGE8. 

"\frs. llf1LDMAY, S Govern.css to :\liss 
l l\.Iontague. 

~ C11il<lren of l\Ir. ~Iontague. 
AUGUSTt:s, S 
Mr. BROWN, Bailiff of the Farm. 

N rcHOLAs, a "\Vorking Servant Ladr 

"\V ILLIAJU, a Groom. 

:M1cHAEL, a Stable Bay. 

JoHx, ihr Chief Gardener • . 

LARKI.Y, 

ToMKJ NS, · 

'.BOUCHER, 

RousTAN, 

The Sce1ie is at the Seat of 11Ir. lffo;k;f> 

tague, Ten Jlliles from London. 
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DA\.NGERS O.P GOS8IPll~Go 

Scene-, a Parlour~ 

Jlfrs. Mildmay, lvlr. Brown. 

· !I/rs .. Jf,Jildmay. 

I CANNOT doubt, Mr. Brown,. 
of the pains you have taken to find my 
unfortunate pupils : what can have 
happened to them ? Is it probable that 
in throwing their lines from the bank, 
Emily, who is so careless, should hav~ 
fallen into the river, and that Augus
tus, in endeavouring to save her life
Oh God ! I cannot bear the thonght ! 
How shall I find ,-vords to <lisclose the 
dreadful tidings to their fond surviving 

D4 
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parent, whose grief for the loss of their 
~rngelic mother is so affecting to us Hll ? 
Hut no, 1 will not believe the worst. 
~rhey may have wandered to so great 
a distance as not to know the way, and 
in this situation, it may be that night 
surpris<"d them ! Poor children ! how 
unhtlppy they must be under the appre
Lension of such perils as they have 
often read of! 

]',,fr. Brown. It seems to me, Madam, 
that the best thing to be done is to 
spend but little time in talking and la-

, 1nenting, and to set all hands to work 
to discover where they are. Above all, 
i1· f nrny make so bold as to advise, it 

. is not yet time to frighten a parent, 
that as you justly say, loves them so 
c.karly-'tis hardly dark yet-at least.
No, Mrs. Mildmay, not quite dark
:mcl f<Jr my part, I feel that the duty 
in my heart will make my eyes see the 
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longer. Cheer np, good Madam, I en

treat you. I will again set out to look 

for them. 
-7Y.lrs. l\1i1d-may. A thousand thanks, 

good Mr. Brown! May heaven reward 

the k1nclness of your heart ! 

11/r. Brown. I will ring the great 

belt to call all the men ~ervants to

gether. I will send them five miles 

round the house in different direc

tions . 
.!.1lrs. Jlli1dmay. Lose not a mo

ment, good Mr. Bro,\n. Let then 

•• ~k of a1l tl1ey meet, if they have seen 

the little \~·~.nderers. 

A1r. Broten. Once more cheer up., 

1ny good lady, and expect good tidings. 

1' hcrc goes Nicholas, I see, from put

ting up the youog turkies ; he is a 

good-heai ted l~d, and will not grudge 

his labour .-Nicholas ! Nicholas ! 

:0 5 
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Enter Nicholas. . 

Nicltolas. What wull y ae plase to 
want wi mee? 

lVlr. Brown. Where is WWiam, Ni. 
cholas? 

Nicholas. In the stable. 
Mr. Brown. And John, and Mi:

chael ? 
Nicholaj. Just come in from water

ing the flower garden, and sitting 
down to supper. 

Mr, Brown. Run as fast as thou 
canst, Nicholas, and tell them to come 
to me, and come with them thyself. 
The children of our master are missing, 
and not a man of us should eat tilJ 
they are found. ' 

Nicholas. So saith Nicholas, Meas
ter Brown, and so here he goes-But 
shall we bring our guns ? 

111r. Brown. By all means ; though 

G 
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God forbid we should have occasion to 

use them. [}liclwlas goes.J Now if I 

might but ask you, Madam, one little 

favour. 
Jl,frs: Mildmay. It must be an nn-. 

reasonable one, indeed, if at this mo-. 

ment, when I am so deeply indebted 

to your hu1nanity, I should not grant 

it. 
1vfr. Brown. Yet I am half afraid-- · 

but I hnd best speak out at once.-

Vhll-will you promise not to punish 

the dear little souls when we have 

brought them home, and your joy is 

oYer of seeing their sweet faces once 

again ?-ancl will you forgive me for

asking this ? 
111rs. lvfilclmay. At _this 1n01nent of 

~µprehension for the safety of their 

lives, the he2.rt that could r~fuse your 

request 1nust be hard indeed 1 Bring, 

fnvm back, and you shall h~1ve no rea_": 

D6 
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. son to be dissatisfied with their recep
tion. 

- lllr. Brown. Bless their little hearts! 

-I must now set my comrades a-going 
-but first I will unchain Cresar, and 

leave him in the ha11, to protect yon 

till some of us come back again ; and 
be sure_, Madam, you try and keep up 
your spirits. 

Enter John, Michael, l\7z'clw!as, ff~1-

liam, each armed with a Gun. 

Jvlr. Brown. That's well, my good 

fellows l all ready, I see. But do yon 

understand your errand ?-This even
jng- about s.ix o'clock, Master A ugus-..... 

tus and Miss Emily got leave of their 
governess, to go and throw their lines 
.into the little brook that runs by the 
oedge of old Simon Pitfield's farm, just 
the other side, as you know, of our 
master's little corn-field : they pro-
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mised over and over to be back in time 

to have their su~,2er at eight o'clock, 

as is their cust01n : 'tis now near ten~ 

and the dear creatures are no where to 

be heard of.-W e must each t:ike a 

different road, and search about till 

they are found. You, Michael, shall 

take the path across the meadow that 

1c:lds to the great wood. vVhen yoi'.1 

reach the cottnge of the shepherd, the 

sheep-dogs will all begin to b:\rk; then 

you must call out loudly that you are 

Michael. 'rhe shepherd \yiH quiet the 

dogs, and yon n1ust ask. if he or his 

wife have seen the children. Fro1n 

thence you can turn into that thick 

\ \'OOcl-

i'dichael. vVhat a11 alone, Measter 

Brown? 
Jvlr. Brown. Thou art not sure a 

coward, Michael ? And hast thou not 

thy gun? 
1vlichad. Sorry safeguard that., l\1ea·-
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ster Brown, when the night's ns black 
as a crow! 

- ./1,fr. Brown. Here's Nicholas then 
for thy companion ; and mind me, if 
you hear no tidings of the young ones, 
come back by the footpath that winds 
round the rector's orch;:ird. 

J\7iclwlas. Aye, aye, I'll go ,, i l\1i
chael; so never fear ns, Measter Brown. 

Mr. Brown. Now ror you, comrade 
John. Take you· the pnth to 'Squire 
GrinclweJl's mill, c111d as yon liav~ some 
little smiling cherubs of your own, my 
heart tells me I uccd 1 iOt tu tor you . 
You will guess, I warrnut 1ne, ,vhat's 
fittest to be done. 

John. Bless tLcir sweet souls ! I'll 
try mig: ,t and mai11, and 
hard but I'll Di1d 'em. 

J11r. Brvwn . You, \tVji!iam, sh'.~!l 
strike cbwn tht: wulk of lime-tree , and 
then np the l.il:, :Eid a1011g the copse 
where the wild strm berries grow; a:1c1 
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keep on till you reach the village. Be 

sure not to let a soul pass, without 

asking if they have seen b,,o children 

all alone ? 
1/lilliam. Let's be off without defay. 

JJ,fr. Brown. I myse1f will follow the 

side of the river, along the marshy 

fields, where I saw Master August~1s 

anJ his two cousins the olher day, sail

inr; their little boats in the ponds. And 

110w for one last word before we part. 

He that comes home first without the 

children, shall try ~.11 he can to c01n. 

fort poor Mrs. l\1ild1nny. 

[They separnte, tahing different ways.] 

Ji1rs. 1l;Jildmay, aloue. 

Yes, yes, I a 1n indeed, to bkmc.

Why did I yield to their entreaties? 

lnto what a situation am I bctra1c<l by 

that feebleness of r""ature, \,\ hich, rather 

than suffer the uain of inflicting mo-
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rnentary disappointment on these little 
objects of my affection, has exposed 
them to dangers of which I know not 
yet the extent !-That was a ringing 
at the entrance door.-Ae:ain I hear it ._ , 

--and a loud talking too.-Heaven 
grant it may be tidings of my beloved 
pupils !-not a sound from Czcsar.-It 
cannot, therefore., be strnrigers.-I 
dJre not go to ask. 

Enter Emily an ✓l Augustus. 

ft/rs .. .llfilclma.1; (endracing eaclt u:iilt 
emotion). Dearest ch 1d ren-how .y nn 
have distressed me !-But we wi1l 1Jdt 

think of th~t.-You have met with no 
~cciclen t ? 

Augustus. Oh r.o, no 1c- in the world. 
And how h1ve ,re di:itr-e ,sed you, dear 
1'1.Irs. Mildmay ? 

Ernily. Now cldn' ~ I 
gu~tus, that 'twa-, our 
and that ,ve had Et1id to 

tc1I y•' ll, Au .. 
'1l > •• time, 

,, l said . 
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' it woulLl be nine o'dotk. Lefore we get 

home . 
.1lugustus. Oh to be sure, MissEmily, 

it \\as all my fault, I dare sayl-It 

was my fault too that you would stay 

cbattering with the gentlemen ,vho 

spoke to us. 
J.-Irs. Jlilclmay. Do not, 1ny dears,, 

·nccuse each other, for I a1n ready to 

take the bian1c of what has passed upcn 

inyself.-Unwilling to refuse ,vhat you 

thought so great a pleasure, and rely

ing on your discretion, which you will 

pardon n1e for saying J ought 11., t at 

your age, to have relied ou, I ha'Ve 

been the cause of the mo~t pninful 

alarm to 1nany persons.-You ·vi11, I 

dare say, be surprised to bear, that it 

is near eleven o'clock rnstead of ntne, 

as Emily supposes; and that . Mr. 

Brown, and the men-servants, arc: all 

gone different ways to look for you. 

Llu,g·us /1cs . Good hea\i'cns, E111ily, 
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how sorry I am ! Let us join, and 
give them all the money we have saved, 
for a rewnrJ. 

Emily. And let us ask papa to give 
them all a hoJiday.-Ancl I will get up 
early ever.y morning, to finish the new 
frocks for the gardener's children,. 
and-

lvfrs. Afildmay. We will talk of this 
tomorrow, my 1oves.-At present, I 
am impatient to know where you have 
been ; and first, pray tell n1e who the 
gentlemen. were you talked with ? 

Emi~y. Now I will begin, and tell 
you aH about it, n1y dear good gover
ness. 

ll1rs. Mildmay. First, the place
Augustus. T \.\'lS running as fast as I 

could by the brook where the water
cresses grow, and Favourite was jump
ing and barking by my sicle.-Emily 
was-

E11zi!y. Now, Augustus, it is my 
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place to tell it. That's not fafr for you 

to tell it all. 
]ilrs. J.fildmay. Yes, I really think 

E 1nily should speak first, as I asked 

her a question . 
./lugustus. But l '1n the eldest though. 

-I-Iowcver, I don't mind, so jJreach , 

away, Miss Emily-but I can tell it 

best, that's all. 
. .11/rs. Afildmay. Pray begin, Emily. 

£mily. Favourite set off galloping 

through the long grass, across two or 

three fields ; and as he wouldn't come 

back when we called him, we ran too 

for fear of his being lost. 

.Augustus. Yes, and I ran twice as 

fast as Emily. 
J1lrs. lvlildmay. I begged you not to 

~nterrupt, Augustus. 

Emily. It was a whole hour, I do 

belieYe, before we could catch Fa

vourite. 



Jl,/r,:, J-,,Jf!dm11_1;. !1.. ud then you nT1-~t 

some gentlemen ? 
Emily. Yes, then, when I was try .. 

ing to hole.I Favourite in my arms, two 
gentlemen got over the stile, and 

offered to hold him for me : so we sat 

down a11 together on the grass. 

lvfrs. lvlildmay. Pray tell m.e, my 
dear, '" hat they said to yor!. 

Emily. I can remember every word, 

· I am q tli te sure.-One was very ta! I ; 
he said, Pray, little lady, can you tell 
me who lives in the ele_g·ant rn[lnsion to 

the hft, across ' tbose fields ?-i\1y own 

papa Jives there: Sir., said I ; and so 

did my mama, \\-hen she was alive -
.A nci what is ro11r papa's name, my 
dear: said he ?-J\1 y papa's name is 
Mon ·ague.-fie has, · no donbt, a 

L 

hanclso1ne fortune ?-Oh yes, that he 
• has. IIc bas returned from India onlv 

.! 

t\:\'O months, and be brought mama 
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-such hc:1ps of <li~nnonds and pends; 

but mr ooor rn::ima died iust before, 
_. l ~ 

a n<l so papa keeps these j e"vel s, and 
many more that she use<l to wear, locked 

up in the secret11ry in his liurary. 
JJfrs. lvlilclmay. I thought you knew, 

E·rnily, that it is r:ot _right to talk so . 

freely with a stranger. 
Augustus. But I don't see how we 

could help speaking, neither . 

.B1rs. JJ1ildrna.y. If they were men of 

sense, my love, they did not fail to 

perceive how vain she was of being the 

child of a gentleman pos-.essed of so 
1nuch wealth, and I dare say they re

marked this failing to each other as 

soon as you w~re gqne .-Some time 

tomorrow ,ve will have a little talk 
upon the sulject, for 1 think my dear 

E mily is no\, old enot1gh to understand 
what I shall have to ~ay, as to the real 

yalne or use of diamonds and penrls, 
and other kinds of ornaments.-But I 
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was going to ask what else these gen.._

tle!nen talked about ? 
Emily. Oh! they asked so many 

questions-
llfrs. Alildmay. Indeed ! Pray tell 

me some of them. 

Emily (laughing hearti(lj, in spite of 

her endeavours to restrain herself). One 

of the gentlemen was so droll !-I sup

pose, snys he, my little dear, that this 

frisking creature sleeps in your apart

ment, and the great bouncing Cresar 

you have told us of, in your brother's? 

Oh no, said I, they wou1d dirty the 

rooms • 
.11frs. Mildmay. vVell, wliat did h~ 

say to that? 
Emily. What, bouncing Cresar: not 

sleep near either of you, though yon 

both lo\ e him so well 1 However, you 

no doubt give him some of your cakes; 

and I think I can see, by those good

natured s1niles in your faces, that you 
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play with him now and then, and I 
would lay a wager that you take care to 
remind the servants to unchain hin1 every 
night at least.-Oh no, said I, my papa 
does not choose lii1n to be unchained. 

1\1rs. ldildmay ( much alarmed). And 
nothing more, Emily ? 

Emily. I b-e-1-i-e-ve that was almost 
all-wasn't it, Augustus? 'tis not fair 
to ,make me think of all. · 

Augustus. There now, Emily, when 
I began to speak, you would not let 
inc go on ; so now I have no mind to 
help you-besilles, it was you that 
talked most to the gentlemen. 

1'vf rs. J.1lildmay. Come, Emily, recol-. 
lect a little more. 

Emily. AH the rest was-I s:iicl I could 
not stay any longer, because I thought 
my governess would \"vondcr at our 
not being home by supper--time, and 
might go about to look for us, particu~ 
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larly as papa, and the butler, and the 

footman, were gone to London for 

several days, and there \\ as no one to 

see that the doors and windows were 

shut early. 
JJfrs. Jiildmay. I can no 1onger con

ceal my fears-all that you h[ffe re

lated, my Emily, makes me snspert, 

that the persons you so impru lcnt1y 

conversed with were not gentlemen : 

the questions they asked you appear to 

me to be exactl v such as \You Id be 
.I 

asked by men, who were laying a plan 

to rob the house. If my susp,c1ons 

are just, you, Emily, for want of a 

little reflection on the improprie ty of 

entering into familiar conversation with 

strangers, of whose names and cha

racters you were jgnorant, have gi\ en 

them all the intelligence they wanted 

for the execution of their wicked 

<lesign. 
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Emi~IJ- But I am sure you and papa 
have told us a hundred times, never 
to be guilty of a falsehood. 

JJ.1rs. Mi!clmay. Your answer, Emily, 
is not at all to the point on \Yhich we 
were speaking; and I begin to feel 
angry at your endeavouring to excuse 
yourself by a sort of reasoning, that, 
even a year ago, you had understanding 
enough to know to be false.-At pre
sent, it is too late an hour, and I am 
also too much alarmed by what you 
ha\·e said to the strangers, to remind 
you what the difference is between 
giving your confidence hastily to per
sons you never saw or heard of before, 
and telling a falsehood. 

Augustus, Do you really think they 
,vcrc robbers, J\lrs. Mildmay ?-And 
j f they were to break into the house, 
we needn't mind it much-I am sure I 
could fight 'cm with the pokers-and 
then Cresar would wake all the men i11 
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the yard, and they have each a gun 

ready loaded in their room ; and-
Jt,,frs. lllildmay. The scene would be 

:far from pleasant, believe me, my 

dears. One little circumstance, too, 

you should recollect-the men are, one 

and all, gone five miles round the 

house in search of you and Emily. 

Emily. Oh dear, how could I be so 

silly !-My dear governess, I know 

~,ou are very very angry ; I am sure 

you are, though you are so kind as not 

to te11 me so.-I won't eat a bit of 

supper, I am determined. Papa, too, 

will be so angry ! 
Augustus. I hav~ a mind to go and 

try to find one of the men, and 

then he could .be sent after the others, 

and-
Mrs. Jdilclmay. I hear a ringing at 

the door.-Prny heaven it may be-yes, 

I hear his voice-it is Michael. 
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Bnter Jfichael, out of breatlt, and ap ... 
parently in great fright. 

Jvlrs. Mildmay. For heaven's sake, 
'What has happened to you, Michael? 

Michael. Od zooks, and plase yea, 
ladies, Ise glad Ise be at hoam once 
agen. It be all the fault of )'e yung 
ones-Michael do know that well enow. 
-There's Madam Mildmay would 
ne'er a thoft of sending a por worken 
lad to risk his live, if hur hadn't a thoft 
there was a good bit o' daunger a1ong 
o' they. 

Afrs. 1\lli ldmay. Pray, good Michael, 
tell us what has happened. 

JJ1ichael. Why, Madam, you knows 
as ·how Measter Brown did send I and 
Nicholas the way o' the meadow, and 
thereabouts, to look for the young gin
try, thof they be here safe and sound, 
as I sees. A plague o' Nicholas ! if a 
didn't tak it into hes pate to zaiy ha 

E 2, 
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wud peart from I, and n1eet me again 

up there by the wood. W ull, there 

was I strook all o' a heap, as won may 

zaiy, wi' only the auld dog and a gun 

to keep me caumpany ; so Ise didn't 

dare wag a stap. 
Augu.stus. Why surely a gun was all 

you could want. 
Michael. Aye, if Ise hadn't been 

afraid a wud a gon off in my honcl, and 

knocked me doon so ded as a hammer. 

Mrs. Mildmay. Well, well, but no 

accident happened after all, I hope ? 

Michael. But s01nwhat woose a hap-

pened though-
]vfrs. Mildmay. Something worse ! 

Emily. \Vhat could it be ? 
1vfichael. Ise were trying to walk 

along, all trimbling and scarified, as 

won may zay, w bin all o' a sud din 

Teazer began to bark. · Ise looked 

about to zee what wos the matter, and 

-marciful 1ne !-what should Ise zee 

but 
or 
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but a beep o' men 1ying in wait for I, 

or zombody else. 
Mrs. Mildmay. You must surely be 

mistaken, Michael; it was no doubt 

only some stumps of old trees you saw. 

J,,,1ichael. I only wish Teazer could 

speak, and plase yea; he'd soon tell 

ye a likelier story.-No, 110, Ise ban't 

such a ninny as that do come to, nei

ther. Why the fellows spoked, and 
didn't care to let 1ne pass. 

Mrs. Mildmay. Well, Michael, I 
would advise you now to take a coin-" 
fortable supper, and go to bed. 

Michael. Many thanks t'ye, Ma
dam, for Ise must needs confess Ise 

likes that main better than wandering 

1ik a thief athirt the fields, wi' ne'er a 

bit of E~1n or moon to shew the way-

'Tis only owls that see o'nights.-Your 

humble sarvant. Ise glad the y1ouncr 
.._ b 

gin try be come<l hoam. [ I-le goes out. 

i1lrs. Alilclmay. Poor Michael! I 
E 3 



hope he will sleep soundly after his 
fright.-Now, n1y dears, I would have 
you eat your suppers quickly, a11d go
to bed . 

.Augustus. Oh do let us sit np
Shouldn 't you like to sit up, Emily, 
till the men come home ? 

Emily. I am sure I should not sleep 
a wink, if I were to go to bed, espe
cially after what l\1ichae1 has told us. 
--I can't help being frightened out of, 
my ~its, and I can't eat one bit ofsup
per.-I should so like to stay up, if it 
\vere only a quarter of an hour longer, 
and if my governess "''oulµ bnt tell us 
a story. 

lvlrs. lvfildmay. Really, my dears, I 
am not much in the humour for telling 
stories, and I know not what to srry 
about your sitting up longer ; for to 
confess the truth, I am myself alarrneJ 
at the account given us by Michael. 

Ernily. Pray, pray let us keep 
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you company; and only one short 

story will do, just to keep us from 

thinking about the ugly men Michael -
saw. 

:A1rs. Mildmay. I consent to your 
silting up half a_n hour, on condition 

that you will not then ask me to let 

you stay longer ; but as to telling you 

a story, it is quite out of my power.
I will, howe7er, if you like it, read 

you something from a book your papa 

gave me, together with some others 
he bought at the New Juvenile Library, 
in Skinner Street, for your amusement, 
and all of which I shall give you, when 
I have looked the1n over, to see, as 

he de~;recl me, that they are calcu

lated for your improvemcnt.-What I 
propose reading to you is one of Bald
win's Fables, a book that is, I know, 
highly approved of by parents of under
standing and discrimination.-Now, 

then, to use the agreeable and playful 
E4 
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~Ly]e of the author of these Fables, with 

\, hich I am quite enchante<l-" Now, 
then, I begin." 

" THE BOYS AND THE FROGS. 

" Some school-boys were just come· 
-out of school. You cannot think what 
a noise they m~de. They seemed to 
be all ta1king at once. One snatched 
off another's hat, and ran away with it • 
. A second jumped over his comrade's 
back. Some wrestled ; some ran, and' 
·tlmost pnsl]ed one [mother down. They 
v:ere all in high glee. 

" They presently came into a field. 
Some had bats and balls ; some hacl 
marble~, and a few came to fly their 
paper kites. In one corner of the field 
there was a pond, ancl by the side of the 
pond there was ::t number of frogs, that 
were basking and amusing themselves. 
Poor harmless frogs ! \Vhy should not 
a frog be happy as well as a boy: 
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" One inconsiderate boy caught up 
two or three stones, and began to 

throw the1n at the frogs. vVhen one 

boy does a naughty thing, others are 

very apt to do the same. I will lay 

you a halfpenny, said one, that I can 

hit that large old one. I ,vill hit· that 

little skinny one in a corner, said a se

cond, which is harder to do than yours. 

" Esop says, one of the frogs, see
ing the cruel 1nischief that was going 

to happen, spoke to the boys. I rather 

think it was one good and humane 

boy th.at spoke to the rest. I will tell 

you, however, what was said. 

" Stop a minute, I beg of you, and 

consider what you are going to do. If 

you had one of the frogs in your hand., 

which I would not advise you to take, 

because I should be afraid you would 

hurt him, you would feel how his heart 

beats. What bright shining eyes he 

has got! What a vast way hejumpi !. 
E 5 
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How nimble he must be ! God gave 
him his eyes, and his legs, and hi~ 
joints, and his heart, and all his mo
tions ! If you threw a stone at me, 
you might hurt me very much. But to 
throw it at a poor little frog ! You 
might break one of his legs, or two, 
or dash out his brains. If yon killed 
him, he could never take his pretty 
jumps any more, but would lay as still 
as the stone you have in your hand. If 
you broke his legs, he could not help 
hi1nself, but would pine a day or two 
in misery, and then die. When you 
are laughing, always consider whether. 
the same thing that makes you langh, 
makes some other creature cry, or be 
miserable. None but a brute of a boy, 
who deserves to have every bone in his 
skin broken, would knowingly laugh 
at another's misery. 

" These boys were convinced, and 
all. of them agreed, that they would 
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never more run the risk of breaking a 

frog's legs, or knocking out one of his 

eyes. 
. " I am sorry to say, that boys are 

too apt to be cruel. They will some

times throw stones at the pretty birds 

as they hop along in the hedge. But 

what I think worst of all is, taking 

away the birds' -nests, and thus making 

a mother miserable for the loss of all 

her young ones. A bird's nest is her 

home, ~nd all her happiness : what 

good can it do you to disturb her? l. 

hope, my dear Charles, I may depend 

upon yon, tht1t you will never do such 

tl1!ngs." 

Augustus. '\Vhat a delightful book 

it must be! Emily, didn't you think 

it exactly like papa talking to us ? 

.llfrs. ftfildmay. Your observ~tion 

shews your good taste and judgment, 

my deai:. The pec1.tliar e~cellence of 

~6 
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this author, in the work of which my 
fable is an extract, is the extraordinary 
art he possesses of communicating the 
sources of sentiment and knowledge 
his lively fancy creates, in a style of 
affectionate playfulness, that captivates 
the heart of both the parent and the 
child : while in the old books of fables, 
that, for instance, called EsojJ 's Fables, 
upon the same subjects, you are pre
sented with a language so dry and un
jnviting, that you read it with no plea
-sure, and con~egucntly, with very little 
improvement. This delightful author-

Emily. Hark ! I heard a noise. 
Augustus. Poor Emily! what a cow

anl ) on are : 'twas only the warning 
of the clock. 

Jlirs. Mildma_y. Wl1icb reminds me 
that our half hour is expired. Come, 
my dears, not an instant longer. I 
have put all your books away, sup
posing you would be tired. Take yow· 

1' 
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port-folio, Aug.-Bless me, that was 

surely a knocking at the window!
Hearken ! 
. Emily. Oh, there it is again ! Mer

cy, mercy, w bat shall we do ! 
Jvlrs. lvJilclmay. Try to be composed, 

my love.-1 am myself alarmed, and I 
fear there is real cause to be so ; but 

that is a reason-( a _ louder confused 

noise is lieard)-fia !-Run with 1ne 
jnstantly to the inner cellar; the butler, 

fortunately, left his keys \vith 1ne.-Not 
a moment to be lost-blow out the 
candles, Augustus-don't speak a word 
-tread soft] y. [ They hurry away. 

Enter Boucher, Tonikins, Roustan .. 

(They come through the !Fi'ndow they 

have Z.rohen into t!te Parlow). 

Roustan. 'I'he worst is over, my lads, 
and the land is now our own. To judge 
by this apartment, we shall gain a booty 

worth the pains.--:The little chattering 
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rogues did not deceive us-Here's ,veal th 

encmg-h, \\e 1nay be sure. 
Tom.:hzs. 'I'he young ones must be 

fast asleep, I guess, and their governess 
too, no doubt.-Now's the time, 

Boucher. That smne Cresar, though, 
tnay do ns an evil turn yet, if Larkin 
should not be lucky enough to q,:-.iet 
him with the poisoned meat. ' 

Roustan. You may be sure Cres::ir is 
done for, my lads, or we should have 
heard his yell e'er this-To business, 
then, brave fello,vs ! Th~ first thing 
is, to b?·eak open the secretary, and 
take what we can find-Money and 
jewels, no doubt.-B:..1t here comes 
Larkin, who, when he h3d killed Cresar, 
was to haYe kept v.::itch.-Let's first 

hear the reason of his joining us ! 

Enter Larhin by the FVindow. 

Larhin (in a law eager tone of voice). 
Be on your guard, comrades. Five or 

I 
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six men, arme<l With guns~ have j t.1st 

come into the outer court, who cer

tainly must mean to fall upon us. 

Roustan. Confusion !-Let us run 

off, for fe~r of being_taken. 

Boucher. I can~t make up n1y mind 

to go empty-handed, neither. 

(He rem,ains alone, searching about 

the Apartment. Ji,,fr. Brown en

ters at the Door, as Boucher gets 

out at the Ff7£ndow.) 

Enter Afr. Brown, Nicholas, fVilliam, 

John, armed with Guns. 

Mr. Brown. Thieves! Thieves! He: 

is escaping! Let's run after him ! 

(They all begin to run to llie fVin

dow. Boucher throws a ·Tirne

piece in their faces, the glass of 

which breaks, and cuts William'-s 

hand. They stop suddenly at 

sight of the blood~ Boucher 

escapes.) 
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l//illiam. I wish you hadn't stopt for 

me, comrades. Why look ye, 'tis no

thing but a scratch, and the fellow 1s 

got off. 
Jlrfr. Brown. The man we saw is 

escaped; and ifhe has any accomplices, 

you may be sure enough he will tell 

them the reception he met with, and 

they will scamper off as fast as he. 

Nicholas. Ocl zooks, MeasterBrown, 

I shod like mainly to go a bit o' way 
arter 'em, just to try to bring 'ern back. 
And I zay, William, Ise can't but 

think how shame-faced the fellow that 

broke that fine outlandish clock upon 

thy nuck1es wod look, if as how we
shud ratch en, and keep en locked up 

till the 'Squire do cum hoam ! 
Mr. Brou.ni. No, no, Nicholas; it 

is better to get rid of them entirely.

Have we not other business on onr 

hands ?-Let us see for Madam Mild

may, and hear if any of the neighbour-
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iug peasants have brought tidings of 

the children. You all stay here, while 

I go and look for her. 

Enter Mrs. J.llildniay, Emily, and Au
gustus. 

,~[rs. Jfildmay. Oh heavens! It is 

you then, my friends, who have fright

ened the thieves away, and no doubt 

saved our lives !-They forced an en

trance at this window, as we were 

sitting to wait for your return. vVe 
ran and concealed ourselves in the 

cellar which looks into the orchard,_ 

and the \vindow being open, we a mi

nute ago heard the voices of several 

1nen, anc.l what they said convinced us 

they had been interrupted, and were 

' hurrying away, so we saw we might 

return in safety. 
11Ir. Brown. You know then as 

much as we do, excepting that as we 

came up the outer cburt, we saw by 
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f1e nght of our hintern, poor Cmsar 
lying dead upcn the ground, and that 
one of the villains, to stop our pur
suit of him, threw the new tiine-piece 
that stoocl ~1pon the secretary, at Wil-• 
Jiam's head, but iuckily he received the 
blow upon his hand, which he raised· at 
the very moment.-But let us talk of 
.J\iiss Emily ana Master Augustus.
How Jong have they been home, and 

/ 

where did ) on kce1J yonrselves, n1y 

Frdty ones ? Ccme let us talk of that, 
and then lock up the doors and thank 
God it is no \Vorse. 

lvlrs. ]~filclmay. It is very bte, and 
my good friends here 1nust, I am sure, 
want repose. In the name of l\1r. 
Montague, I thJnk you one and all 
for the ready assistan~e you have af
forded on an occasio:1 of bO nu1ch 
danger. ':!"'be children c,nd the honse, 
thank God, are safe. You, Mr. Brown, 
will do rne the favour to procure for 
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their refreshment, \Yhate\'er the kitchen 

and the cellar afford, and jf it ,.,vi1l give 

you plcasnre, my good fellows, you may 

drink the healths of the little wan

derers in a bu1nper, and long life to 

Mr. Montague-the best of fathers, 

and of masters • 

.i.:; .. .-n Cl' THE DA.NG Ens OF GOSSII'INGo 
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.P ERSO l\~A G,E S. 

~fr. ,v IL1IOTT. 

l\Irs. \Vu,:110TT. 

L10NEL, their Son. 

Do RO THY, their Daughter. 

EDMUND, their little Child. 

l\.irs . .ANso~, i\lother to :;\1rs. "\Vilmott. 

THoltAs, a Servant. 

The Scene is in London, in 11-Ir. Tr"ilmot(s 

]louse. 
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Scene, a Parlour. 

Lionel (coming out of Mr. TFilmott's 

Study). 

OH heavens ! \Vhat have I done! 

-What a terrible misfortune-what 

will become of me.-Papa must knov, 

it the minute he comes in-The nasty 

parrot, how I shall hate the sight of 

him. 'Twas all his fault-Ah, I really 

·think I heard papa's voice-Then there 

is no hope left. _I must run and hide 

Jnyself. [ He is going. 
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Enter Dorothy. 

Dorothy. I-low frightened you look, 

Lionel ! vVhat is the matter ? 
Lionel. Is it only you, Dorothy, how 

glad I am it was not papa ! 
Dorothy. Why should you be so 

afraid to see him ?-Well, I love to 

see him, dearlv, and the moment I ., 

hear his voice, I jump all the way to 

meet him, and then if he does not 

seem to be thinking, I get to kiss the 

back of his hand, which is sure to 

make hi1n smile. 
Lionel. If you were in my place, 

you would be afraid too, Dorothy. 

Dorothy. What, have you not got 

your lesson ready ? What a shame! It 

was soshort.-We had to day only 

two pages of geography and one of 

grammar-I could say n1ine perfect in 

a quarter of an hour.-Now I'll just 

say it over-" The earth is diyided into 
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two great continents; cal1ccl the ol..l 
and the new world. 'I'he old wm :cl f'.Otl

sists of three parts, whic11 are narned 
Europe, Asia, and Africa. The new 
world consists of only one prut, and it 
is called America. 

Lionel. Don't be so provoking, Do
rothy.-Don't I tell you I ain in a 
shocking scrape.-! don't know what 
in the world to do. 

Dorothy. Why don't you learn it 
then, lazy bones ?-" Europe is the 
least extensive of the four quarters of 
the globe; it is bounded on the 
north"-

Lionel. You ill-natured creature, 
you care £01· nothing but teazing.
Papa will be so angry for \\ hat I haye 
done. 

Dorotlzy. " On the north, by the 
Frozen Sea ; on the south, by the l\'le
diterranean Sea; on the west, by the 
Ocean.'~ 

~ 
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Lionel. Oh what an accident I ha\'e 

h~d ! 
Dorotlz_y. Have you bad an acci

dent? I thonght it was only that you 

could not f;~1y your lesson. 

Lionel Oh dear, if you did but 

know ,\ hat I h~we done-I am ve1y 

verJ; sorry; but that can do 110 good. 

Doroth_y. Good gracious ! Yes, I see 

now how frightened you look-do tell 

me what it is. 
Lionel. But it will be of no use. 

Papa must know it. 
Dorothy. I'll help you to hide it if I 

can. 
Liouel. You know the large machine 

in papa's stndy-
Dorotl1y. Which <lo you mean ? 
Lionel. Thnt \"\ hic.h stands by the 

window., with which papa makes expe

riments upon little birds, to take away 

their breath, and to shrirel the skin of 

an apple. 
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Dorothy. I know which you n1ean--

. 1 wrote the name of it in my pocket
book, because I thought I could not 

remember it.-Lct us see (tahes out the 

J;ocli·et-booh )-it is-it is a very hard 
narne-

Lionel. I wouldn't give a fig to know 

the name-
Dorothy (looking earnestly for the 

place). The-The-
Lionel. Pish, that's your ,vay, you 

never will be satisfied without learning 

the exact name-how tiresome it is. 

Dorothy. The air-JJump-
Lionel. Y es,-how I wish I had 

never touched such a provoking, ugly, 
ridiculous thing.-But let me tell you 

how it all lvippened.-The other day, 
you remember papa was niaking some 
experiments with this rnachine.-First 

he put an apple under the glass-

Dorothy. Which is called the re• 
ceiver, you know. 

}' 2 
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Lionel. J u::it so. W e11, then he drew 
all the air out of the receiver in some 

way or other, and the apple instantly 

bec3rne shrivelled, so that you could 

scarcely beijf've it to be the same. 

Dorothy I remember very well.

Then he filled the glass with air again, 

and the apple v;as as fresh as ever. 

• Lionel. Another day he put a spar

row into the receiver, and as soon as 

the air was drawn out, the sparrow fell 

down, in appearance dead. 
Dorothy. Yes, I was so sorry for the 

poor sparrow, till papa brought him to 

life ngain by letting in the air. 

Lioz~d. Well, now then listen to 

what has happened.-To day there 

was no one in the study, and I thought 

I would just try to use the air-pump 

1nyse1f-
Dorothy. Oh heavens ! how could 

you think of venturing ? 
Lionel, I knew I should not be 
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caught; for I could get the nir ot1t and 

in a[;ain i1, ten minutes, ar.cl pJD3. nt.vcr 

comes in to drct:s till one o'clock.

vVhen I first went into the ..,tu<ly, it 

was so nice to be there all al011c, like 

papa-shouldn't you tbink so, Doro

thy? 
Doroth,7.1. Y-e-s-but I sl.onlcl neyer 

haw· ,·enturcd-clid any one .;ec you? 

Lionel. Not a creDtnre.-AnJ if it 

ha<l not been fi)r the nasty parrot-

Doroihy. I!a, ha, hr. , yon ai'-: afraid 

that he will te11 of yen. I-Iov-1 siilv

he can say nothing but Jacco, .lacco; 

and what's o'clock. 

Lionel. I am quite enr3ged with 

him, and if I had him now-

Dorothy. \Vby ho,v can you be so 

angry with Jucco ? 
Lionel. I wanted to make my expe

riment upon Jacco; and only meant 

to do the ~ame to him as papa did to 

the sparrow, which you know did not 

F3 
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linrt him the least, and I should have 
let in tl-:e air in lt ss thon lialf a minute. 
\ 1/ ell I took him upon my finger, and 
put him u ndcr the reccin~r, and \\. hat 
do you think, tlJC pro ~okiug creature 
began to be fri c!. ht<:~·ie::d, and beat his ' ... ~ 
,.viur-s a1: rn11n i the glas'- till he broke 
1t all to pi1..·cLs, an<l then :flew out at 
the '.,\ inclO\,V. 

Do,·otlz!J, Ar:d didn't you catch 
hitn ?. 

Lionel. 7\ro., Le ~c.w to a di~tance, and 
J quit.e lost s:~lit of I:: ,n befo1e I could 
recover fr:nrn rn ,,. (!": ..,r11 t. ' 

~ ..... 

Dorothy. I am Hfr: : id pn pn will be ve1:l/, 
very anr;1 y. V-✓-liat can you say to him 
nbcut your being in bis study, where 
he so :;trictly forbids us to go ? It 
w,1s, too, pr1pc1's favourite machine-and 

Jacco na..; 12:rm1dmatnma's favourite bird. 
'-· 

Lionel. \Von 't you help me all ) ou 
can. c1enr Doroth\ ? , ~ 

Doroth:J. Yes, Lionel, I will beg an<l 
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pray papa and gran<lmamrna to forgive 

you. 
Lionel. Oh that will be no use at 

all.-1f it was but one thing, it 
'----

wou1tln't be so baJ, but it was papa's 

favourite machine, and granc1rnamma's 

favourite bird-and then I ?m so un

lucky in meeting with accidents you 

know, Dorothy-but-you never meet 

with any, so they would not be half so 

angry with you. 

Dorothy. Oh heavens! Lionel, you 

want me then to say I did it-

Lionel. If ) ou would say you did 

only one of the things-I will give 

)OU my new globes, ancl-

Dorothy. I'Io, no, I am sure I ne

ver can-I could not go into the room 

and say it was I that did it for all the 

world. 
Lionel. What shall I clo? ,vhat 

shall I do ? 
F4 
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Dorotl,!J. I \rish r;·e could think of 
an_v thi1g--

LionP!. Suppose I were to say little 
Ed rnuTJd did it-

1Jnrotlzy. Oh papa would never be
lieve us. 

Linne!. vVhy not ? Doesn't he touch 
every thing he sees ? And isn't mamma 
ahvnys tcl:ing Sa11y to take care he does 
.not go 11,to papa's study?. VVe11, n1ight 
Le not }rnvc got in while S[llJy stepped 
up stair~, and thcq he would be sure to 
take p[] pa ·s c2ne to plny witl1, end 

jumping with it abor!t the room, 1,1iglit 
stri

1

'e the receirer and break it to 
pieccs,-Thcn you k::1.ow, he cannot 
sp::ak plnin enough to contradict us, 
for he c:1n oniy say, pajJ.a, mamma., 

· .lacco.-So it i~ qtrite certain he wou1<l 
not be qnestioncd-vVhat say you, Do
ro~by ? Promise me that you will tell 
1n.n11r11a :t ,,lJ happ 0 ned so-
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Dorothy. I don't know what to do, 

dear Lionel-How can I bear to acct1se 

poor Edr,L1nd, who I know is quite 

innocent. 
lionel. What great hann would it 

he to E<lmund ? And it ,voulcl save me 

from such a pnnishmcnt.-f~ow do, 

do, Dorothy. 
DorothJ, But Sally would contra

dict every ,·;ord. 

Lzonel. Oh never frtind her, I C3r-l 

bet her to say 8.ny thing, I am quite 

sure, for you know it Vi' J.S bt1t ye~terclay 

that she went nnt v;ith Ecln1unJ as soon 

as marnma got into the carriage, so l 

may tell of that-Hearken-that's pa

pa's voice-dear Dorothy, you will be 

good-natured, won't you ?-

Eutcr ]}Jr. lfi'ilmot. 

Lionel and Dorothy together. Good 

morning, papa. 
J11r. lfzlmot. Good 1nornmg, 1ny 

F 5 
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dears ! ,vhat, both in the parlour-A 
game of play, no doubt-

Dorothy. Oh but papa, I have not 
wasted my time-I know my two pages 
of geography ancl my one page of 
grammar quite ptrfect.-\Vill you 
hear me, papa, I shall not miss one 
word. 

_,_l[r. Tf7z'lmot. And what say you, 
Lionel ? 

Lionel. I should have knmvn my 
lesson too, papa, if it had not been 
for a sad accident-

..tllr. lf7z'lmot. An accident ! Pray 
V\-'lia t might it be? 

Lionel. You wi11 be angry I mn 
afraid, paprr-

J.1fr. T!7ilmot. Do not keep me in 
~uspense-Pray teII me what it is-

Lionel. I was here in the parlour, 
getting my les-::on by heart, and in 
comes little Edmund tossing about his 
marbles ; he seemed to want 1ne to 
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play with him, bnt I was determined 

to learn at least one of my lessons 

first, so then the little rogue b 0 gan to 

chatter, aba, abou, nana, nona, in bis 

way, you know, papa-vVe11, he put 

me out so that I was obEged to go 

and learn my lesson in 1na1nrna's roo1n 

by myse1f-
lllr. TVilmot. You called Sally first, 

I hopc-
Lionel. No, papa. for I tho1.1ghl she 

won1<l be sure to fetch him in a mi-

nute. 
l\fr. /Vi/mot, \Vhat then?

Lionel. Then, just as I got to the 

diYision of Europe-I heard the sound 

of glass broken-
..., 

.1llr. Trilmot. And it was Edmund 

breaking the winclow-

Lionel . . \Vorse than that-I am 

afraid to tell-
"Alr. f,,flrilmot. One of the looking-

glasses ?-· . 
F6 
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Lionel. I ran as qujckJy as I could, 
and found Edmund jn your study. 

llfr. /Filmot. I imprudently left it 
open this morning. 

Lionel. I fi)uncl him with your cane 
h1 his hand, and 1 snw th3t he had 
pr0ke the ghss of the air-pump. 

l,Ir. lPz'lJllOt. This is SaHy's fault, 
ancl I must instantlv-., 

Lionel. And b .... sides this, papa, he 
had opened Jucco's door-

Jltfr. llz'lmot. Aud Jacco bit his 
finger::,? _ 

Lionel. I belie,-e not, papa, but Ja( co 
,.., as flo,~. n 0L1t at the window. 

Dorothy. Grandmumma will be so 
vexed. 

11Ir. l/7£/mot. But w11ere \"as Sally ? 
I must have her called-I must make 
her sensible of her neglect. 

Lz'onel. Oh papa, she will deny it 
a11, I dare ..,cty-~nd very likely will 
try to make you believe that I and 
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Edmund were p1aying together, and 

that-
. J..1r. lflilmot. vVe shall see ; but 

step directly and fetch her to n1e.-In 

the mean time I will look ,1+ what the 

little mischief-maker hac. rlone. 

[ ifr. rVz'lmot goes into his study. 

Lionel. l_ ·,e icvfol ! Then Dura-

thy ali 1s safe l r J ow l '\· ill ~tep to 

Sally and tell her •,vh· t <::he is to s9y, 

and then \Ve have nothrng 1nore lo 

fear. 
Dorothy. Go qnick1y then, for papa 

\,·ill be Wli )1 L:S in hvo mi,1utes, you 

n1ay be SUt ,:, [Lionel goes. ' 

Enter },;fr. !Vi/mot. 

1.1r. lffilmot. Come to me, Doro-

thy. Now te11 n1e nil au0ut this acci

dent. vVhcre were you ,, hen it hap-. 

pened? 
Dorothy. I vac:: in 1ny own room, 

papa, studying my lesson. 
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Mr. lf'ilmot. How then did yon 
know all the circumstances ? Did Lio
nel call ) ou and tell you \·vhnt had 1-rnp
pened ? Or did you come in by acci
dent? 

Dorotl,y. V,lhen I came down, Lio
nel told me, papa. 

Mr. 117/mot. And were not Ed
mund's fiugers cut with the glass of 
the receiver ? Anc.l \va3 he not fright
ened? 

Dorothy. '!\To, papa; his fingers were 
not cut, and he was not frightened. 

1'.1r. IVilm ct. Prny how Jong ago 
did all this liapr1en ? 

Dorotl,_y. About half an hour, papa. 
Mr. lf/i'lmot. Very ,,eII Here comes 

Lionel. Now leavens, Dorothy. I wish 
to ask him some que tions. [ Dorotlzy 
goes.]-( Aside) I begin to suspect this 
tale; I must learn the truth. 
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Enter Lionel. 

Lionel. I have looked every where 

for Sa11 y, papa, and I cannot find her. 

I think she rnust be gone out to walk 

with Edmund. 
Mr. lVilmot. I a1n extre1nely sorry, 

for I intended to reprimand her most 

severely. An infant not two years old, 

left to run thus about the house, ex

posed to a thousand dangers ! It is 

truly shameful. 
Lionel. It is very sad indeed, papa. 

A1r. !Vilmot. vVhile \,·e are waiting 

for her, let me hear from you, Lionel, 

all the particulars of the affair, that I 

1nay be the better prepared to reprove 

her effectually. 

Lionel. I thought I had told you a11., 

pnpa. 
}dr. lVilmot. \Vhere was your sister 

at the time? 
Lionel. As she had learned her les-
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son, she ,vas pl<1ying in the garden, 
and I saw Jacco fl)in.o· over the roof of 0 . 
the house-I-I-called her-to tell 
her-a-n-d-I ca11ed Sally too-

]Vlr. lf/i/mot. And Dorothy came 
to you? 

Lionel. Yes, p~pa: 
Afr. lVi/m()t. And Edmund was 

still in the s l •1dy ? 
Lionel. Yes, pnp::i. 
Mr. !Fi/mot. 1'hc falling of the 

pieces of glass must hm·e frightened 
him? .. 

Lionel. Yes, p:-ipa. IIe ried so I 
knew not what to do to quiet him. 

Mr. lf7ilmot (discomj1osed). Lionel! 
-Ungrateful boy-I am no longer de-. 
ceivecl. I am convinced that you, Lio
nel, broke the recciv::::r, and that ) our 
little brother is innocent. 

Lionel (e1ldeavouring lo cry). -In
deed, papa, it was not I who did it-
only ask my sister-her~ ~he comeso tn 
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Enter Dorothy. 

Dorot}iy. Here is a letter for you, 

papa, and '' with speed" is written on 

the cover. 
Mr. TYzlmot. Give it to me-(He 

reads). 
Dorothy (1n a whi.\per to Lionel). 

Papa looks angry-Do you think he 

sus1,ects ? 
lvlr. Ft7ilmot. Come to tne L1onel. 

And yon, Dorothy. I have a letter 

which it ic:, proper you should bear read. 

It comes from your mmnma. 

Dorothy. !\Ic1mma bas been out ever 

since breakfast. I wonder-

J.1r. IF'ilmot. She went to see your 

aunt Andrews, ,vhere she is detained

Hut I will read her letter, aud see what 

yon will then have to say-

" I cannot resist my sister's kind 

entreaties, my dear, and th~refore you 
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will kindly give us le~ve to spend the 
whole day \Vith her; that our plt-a')ure 
may be complete, she begs that yon, rrncl 
Lionel, and Dorothy ,, ill join us. The 

weather is so tempting thnt we propose 

going all together to the park ; we 
shall therefore call for you in my sis
ter's carriage in half an hour. Pray 
then be so good as to tell Lionel 
and Dorothy to be dressed in time. 

They will both I suppose be mightily 
pleased." 

Dorotl1y. I-Iow kind of rnamrna '
Shall I run and dress directly, p3pa ? 

lVlr. lf'ilmot. ,ve must first say a 
few words more about the accident.
Lionel, you are quite sure, are you, 
tha_t you saw Edmund in my study, and 
that he broke the receiver-you are 

quite sure? 

Lionel. Oh yes, papa, quite sure. 
Mi·. n-·ilmot. Suppose I were to 

... 
\', 

., 
tu 
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tell ) on, that Sally and Edmund went 

out ,, ith your rnamrna, and have not 

since been within this house. 

Dorothy (aside). Oh heavens! what 

,vill poor Lionel do l 

.Afr. lT7ilmot. Dorothy, I beg you 

will read aloud the remaining lines of 

your mama's letter-

Dorothv. I--Iere-are-the-1-e-t-

t.e -r-s, P, and S, in this corner. 

J\.!r. Tf''ilmot. Go on if you please; 

I will tell you what P. S. means ano

ther time. Reacl-

Dorot!iy. " Do not be uneasy, my 

dear, about the little one. This once 

I think I can answer, that he has had 

nothing improper to eat, for I men

tioned his being poorly to my sister. 

He breakfastt-•d at our table, and Sally 

has been with him in the nursery and 

in the gnrden e\ er since. Little Emily 

uncl he are excellent compauions." 

.l1Jr. TVilmot (angril!J). Unworthy 
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children ! vVI1at have you now to say 
for yourselves? 

Enter Wrs. Anson. 

l\frs. Anson. ·Yes, yes, yonr serious 
faces tell me that the ne\x.·s is really 
true.-Little mi chie, ous boy !-But 
where were. on. Dorothy, you who only 
yesterday bco n·eJ mamma to let Edmund 
be ) our ch ild-Prctt \' care you would 
take of him truly.-On my poorJacco-

lt1"r. lfzhnot. Our serious faces~ my 
dear mutlwr, but too tr11ly indicate, 

-that none of us c'lrc h:ippy.-Nor is 
J 1cco the ouly subject oC onr uneasi
ness. Your upright heart I know will 
partake the anguish of a father., \\ho 
fondly hopecl-

Lionel: .uorotl,!J (sJJeahing eager~y 
together, and l·ursthzg into tears). Oh 
dear rx1pJ ! Oh ~pare U'-, drar papa ! 

1t1rs. Lhl"nn. "\ Vbat can this me-an ? 
May I i •. L1uire-

E~, 
" 
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Enter ]ifrs. Wz'lrnot, JJJrs. Andrews, 

Sally, Edniund, and Emily. 

JJfrs. l½lrnot. vVell my dears, we 

nre not too soon I hope-come, 
quickly, quickl y-But--Lionel-Do
rothy-something is the matter-

Dorothy (clinging round A1rs. l½l
mot, hiding her face, and sobbing). 
Oh deJrest, best mamma, you \vill hate 
your poor children-never-never will 
you forgive us-

Lionel. No, mamma, it was not ·oo
rothy, I did it all myself, and made her 
tell the story--! wish (sobs)-! wish I 
had died sooner-

Mr. Wilmot. Enough-enough, 1ny 

children. I have suffered some moments 
of such grief as only a parent's heart can 
ferl. for the fault you have committed, 
but I now feel a parent's joy, for that 
ready and ingenuous avowal, which 
tells me., that the twelve years devoted 
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\ \ 
to your moral improvement, have not 

been soent in vain. C01ne and receive .. 
from your mother ancl myself, a kiss of 

reconciliation, and our promise to for

get this morning's vexations. 

END OF TUE FIB FOUND OUT. 

r,. 
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PERSO.NAGES, 

l\:Ir. BELFTELD. 

N ARcrssus, his Son. 

1-IEXRY, ~ 
JULIO, Cousins of rarcissus. 

CnA n.LEs, 

1\1r. SEA LS KIN, a Shoemaker. 

STEPHEN. 

The Scene zs 1n London, at the ]louse 

of Jilr. Belfield. 
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Scene, an AJ1artrnent. 

Narcissus, alone. 

A GOLD watch-with a n1ce 
chain, a key, and these handsome 
seals !-This is the most costly birth
day present I have ever received.-! 
could not sleep a wink all last night 

- for thinbng of it.-'Tis p1ain my papa 
thinks me almost quite a man, or he 
would not have 1nade me such a pre
sent. vVhat transport I shall feel, as 
I slide my hand under the oolstcr in 
the tniddle of the night, and draw out 
my \Vatch !-I shall pi.1t it to 1ny car
it will go tick, tick ~ and I sha11 knov, 
by that, even i~, the dark, thnt it has 
not stopped.-Then yesterday, when I 

G 
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\n1s \Ya1king \Yith rny companions, one 

e~clain,ecl, \Yh~t a be;llli.iful chain!

nnJther kept loohng f:1yl y at it, by 

\\ hich I knew how he cn\·icd rne.-

1\I y uncle, too, a:, soon atJ he met me, 

though papa and other gentlemen were 

present, sai<l, the first ,,·ord, Pray 
what is it o'clock, i'Jarci3st1s ?-No 

doubt, as this is the case, they think 

me of importance, an(l I shall ~oon be 

consicJerecl old enough to ~it and walk. 

with tb~m on a11 occasions.-I am sure 

I thought I looked Yery manly jnst 

now, ,-. hen I looked in tl1e glass.

Now '" hat. c~re I if there should b~ no 

mo:-e ,Yntches in all Paris~ I h::n·c one 

of my own; ~nd shou1cl nny one meet 

me in the street, and, taking off hi~ 

hat inciuire of me \'.vhat it is o'clock, 
' ~ 

I ~houhl ~3Y., Ah, ah ! yon bare no 

,vatch; ,,ell, it is luck) th~1t I have 

one-it w~mts a qunrtcr to eleven, to 

a minute.-I think I see the person so 

1· 
,t 
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ob1igcd, making me a low bow, and 

saying to L;mself, as he lcavc3 1nc, 

vVhat a beautiful watch ! I never savr 

so young a gentleman vvith any thing 
so handsome! 

'l~iie hcu~e clock is striking ten (he 

ta hes out his watch). How is this ? 
Docs my watch gain, or does the honse 

deck lose ?-That was a chnreh c1ock 

which struck. I wi11 j ,Ut my watch to 

the s~n1c time, and next, I will retard 
the regulator a littlc.-Vv"ell, now I 

am five minutes past ten. 'fhi:, was 
the time when the shocr'1akcr ,vas to 
lw\·c come-what impertinence I shall 
think. it, if he sbol1kl not be here in a 

few rninutes.-Hc kno,-vs very\\ ell th,:t 
I ~m1 to walk out tb: s morning in my 
new co~1t, and with my gold \\atch.-

\1thing is wanting to compJete my 
clre-;s, but a thin, well ~made pnir of 

pumps.-E\'ery one will fix their ey~Si 
upon me, as I walk up and <lown in 

G2 
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the Park.-Thc street-door be:l nng6 

-it is he, no doubt.-:How pro

voking !-It is only Stephen. 

Enter SteJJlwn. 

StejJhen. Here is a letter the post

man bas just bronght for your papa. 

Narcissus. vVhat, is the postman 

come already ? 
Stephen. It is near e1even o'clock. 

Narcissus. 1\iluch yon know, Iv1r. 

Nincompoop, about the matter.

Look at my watch-it is one, two, 

three, four, five, six minlltes past ten, 

and neither more nor less. Do you 

~ee? 
Stephen. It's no matter for my look-

ing, Master Narcissus ; for I clou't 

understand it when I've seen it. 
l{arcissus. \iVliat a silly fellow !

You see these small black lines which 

are all round the dial-plate; they are 

called minutes. 

' •, 
J ' 
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StejJhen. I never saw you with a 

watch before, Master Narcissus. Is 

it your own ? 
lv~arcissus (consequentially). Most 

~ssuredly it is mine.-Do not all gen
tlemen, at a certain age, wear a 

wntch ?-

StejJhen. But does it go ? Is it a 
real watch ? 

J{arcissus. It goes day and night 
v:ithout stopping.-Put it to your ear, 
then you will be sure. 

Stej;hen. Sure enongh, and so it 

<locs. vV dl, I never could unclcrstan<l 

hmv a \Vatch can go all c1lone, as one 

ma/ S8)'. \Vill you be so kind, Ma.ster 

Nnrci:5sus, as yo·t be so good a scholar, 

just for to tdl me how it can be ? 
1\'arcissus. Poor Stephen, bow very 

ignora11t) ou must be !-But I will in

struct you \vith great pleasure. A 
wutd1 iB co:nposed of dif1-~rent \\ heels, 

which are set in motion by the nwin 

G3 
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. l ' 1 • • t· I 
sprrngs ; ~rnc.. iiy L1c rngenrnty o t 1e 

l ] • 

ni,;i-;.cr, ._ :·e 11-ran~-,~cl to cornrnun:cnte 
L 

l . . 
t,1Cll" 1not1ons lo each other. 011 one 

side of the ,ratch thrre i~ a spin llc, 

tl1<1t, to :-,pC,11;_ ~-o :1s for ~m u11dcrst.:a1ding 

l ke ym.11 s to comprehend, I may s·1y 

rc~,ern b1es a top, such as bo1 s pby 

with ; only lh,it instc~1d of pacJ...thrcac.l, 

it h~t'1 a tbrL~:d of fine metal tbat winds 

rouwi it, and so produces the motion 

of the lwncl,. The shortest of the 

hnnds marks the hours, a1~d the longest 

the minute~. Is this dear enough, 

Stephen:· 
,Stej;/ien. It i8 so c1cnr, l\1Jastcr Nar-

~j.:;sus, that I don'l understand a single 

word ofit all. 
]\;-anissus. It js because you are a 

J 

stnp:cl b1oc1J iead. 
f
. • C 

Stephen. Tlt,:.t's 110 ault 01 mrne. 

Lvcry body can"t be (dike in this wor]1 l. 

E\·cry body can't liaYe such a fine gold 

·watch! The greater the pity, snys Ste-· 

pbcn. 

. ' 

' 
I' 

L 
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}larcissus. But, Stephen, don·t you 

think thnt I lwn~ sornC'thiug disti11-

gnisl1cd in my manners; ancl, \\tth 

this lwntlsomc chain, which I know is 

fC "n at a ?real clistauc~, do I not lop\. 

better L\· '-rn must gentlemen ,:t my age? 

I ,vant uothiu6 to complete me but a 

pair of Lhin shocs.--Only conceive of 

Se,1bkin's not being come yet! It is 

plain_ cno1..1gh be has no watch, or ,he 

~ would be more punctual. 

Ste]-ihen. Here he comes-and your 

three cousins too .. 

J.Vw·cissus. 1'hen you may go, Ste

phen. 
SlejJ/wn. Don"t forget the letter I 

gnvc you for my master. , 

]i;1i1cr ffenry, Ja!io, C!wrles, .Illr. Seed

' . S:U il • 

.1.. ... {trcissz 1.s (looJ;;nf!, at his lcatch). ~Iy 

fric·ml~, you arc c~,act1y ten minutes 

before your time; you, l\1r. ?ea1slin, 

G .i-j. 
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-:{I'C tv;cnty minutes 2ftcr yours. I ran 

r· • • -wrg:ve my young compan1011s their 
·want of punctriai~ty, since they have 
not wa tchcs : besides, their eagerness 
is a proof of their friendship. But as 
to you, lvJ r. Sealskin, your inattention. 
is abso1uteiy unpardobabJc. I see you 
h:ivc a dirty kind of leather stri11g 
hungirg from your fob, by which I 
know you hale a watch. f suppose 
it is n:ry 0:11, rrncl I dare say it was 
your father's ; perhaps your grand
father's. ls it shaped like a warming
pan? Pray she,y it me.-Is it a sih·er, 
er a pincLbeck watch ? 

7!1" L ... I,. I • f • ..1.'r1r. Gea 0l,m. t 1s o no 1mpol'tance 
to :,ot), young gentleman, to kno,v 

, 1 , . d r ' \Vlwt meta rny ,vatcn 1s ma ,e o. ; sucn 
as it is, I vnlue it more than if it ·were 
set in clinmonds. ·Yon guessed truly, 
th:1t it lws descended from my ances-

• tors to me-. I ne"!:er look at it but it 
reminds me of the renerablc charactGr 

r, 

,. 
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of rny deceased fother, and I cannot 

ho1d it in my hand \Yithont feelings of 

respect. Give inc lea Ye to say, that 

t11e contempt you have expressed for it 

on ~1ccount of its autiquity, is no proof 

of t' e goo<lness of heart one might 

expect to find in a young person of 

your echv-·ation. 

JYarcissus. A- fine sennon, tru1y !

Then who. I woi.der, lrns cYer heard 

of tl1c ancc;:itors of J\,[r. Sealskin? 

J}!r. Seahhill. Iviy nncestors, young 

gentleman, "ere res1,cctab1c heacb of 

familie~. who filled each bis '-tjtion 1,a 

the \Yorld with credit and with honour. 

Thc~y h·queathcd me, it is true, a con

dition in which I am calbd upon to la

bvur; but I inherit abo from them a 

lo\":~ of intiependeuce, and an abhor

ren,~c of even- mean' or dishonest ac-
.,, 

ti( ! . 

IJ-enrv, .Julio, Charles. vVell done,. 

1\1r. E'•eals!tin; tLat's well said. 

G 5 
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Narcissus. Follow me, Mr. Seul
skin, and fit me with a pair of pumps> 
You, companions., will wnit here for 
me ; I have very little more to do to 
my dress, and I wiil be with you in
(lze !oohs at his zr.:atch) yes, in less than 
ten minutes. 

(1'larcissus and lvfr. Sea/shin go 
into an adjoining room.) 

Ife,try. If yon two were of my mind, 
\\ c ~houlcl all instantly gu awny. Are 
we- to bear tlic insolent sup2riority hc
:ilwnys assumes ? vVhy was he not 
dres~ecl Ly the ti1YJe we came, instead -
of keeping us waiting ? And then ob
.s,:rvc the tone in which he ,pc~ks to 
us. I, for my pnrt, will net bc-ar it. 
I'oday you may perceive, and no dou!Jt 
it is Lccmisc he has a gold. wntch, he is 
\\ orsc than ever. 

Clwrles. vVith what a sneer he spoke 
to the ~hoemaker ! I was plca~cd to 
hear Sealskin answer ns he did. 

b 

. ' 
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Julio . I-1e was vain enough before, 

but this gold watch will make him ab

solntely insupportable. 

Charles . I observed N" a!·cissus yes-

terday. If any one came into the 

drawing-room, no sooner were they 

sc:1ted than he got near; and the mo

rncnt he could be heard, he said, P1 ay 

is your w,1tch rjght ? ,vh:1t o'clock is 

it. by yon ? The vi:,itor looke(l at his 

\' ~itch, ,rnd rms,,·cred, it is such an 

liour.-Thcn :Narr.issus, ta\:.ing out hi'{ 

gold watch, \Yas sure to s:1y, Thank 

y:m, Sir ; I ,,·ill set mine by ) ours : 

and all this was a mere pretence, to let 

c·.-ery one sec the hnndsorne present 

lie lns rccei\·cc.l. 

}Jew!). I can. tell yon something 

thqt shews h~ ric.licdons v~rnity still 

more. You know the old woman who 

sells 1natches, at the corner of this 

street.-vVell, yesterday evening, as 

Narcissus and I pas:;ed her, he left mq 
G 6 . 
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all at once, and going up to the old 
,,oman,. Is that four o'clock that is 
striking? said he. Yes, it is four, 
and I \vish it were bed-time; ior here 
I stnnd, and cannot sell my matches, 
aid the poor creature. Narcissus then 

drew out his watch : / am quite right, 
1 sec t!zen, continued he, for I am four· 
~x:~:ctly. I was so vexed and mortified 
nt his unfeeling conduct, that I could 
not help giving her the only sixpence I 
had, to console her for her disappoint-
1ncnt. 

Julio. 1 dnre say he did nothing aH 
1esterday, but seek occasions for the 
difplay of his bauble. IIcnry has just 
to]d us what he did at four o'clock ; 
Low I will relate what I s:1w him do at 
£ve. I ff:et him just-oppo:;itc the Pa
lace, in Pa11 1\'fo}1 : there were a great 
many ,veH-clres:·ed p"opJe passing nenr 
us. 1 Tarcissus puts himself into an 
aftectecl posture, and fixing his eye on 

I' 
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the c1ock, takes out his wat{:h, and 

spent, I am quite sure, 1nore than five 

minutes in putting the hour-hand and 

then the n1innte-hand forward anll 

b~ickward, to have, a5 he s<i:id, his. 

\Vatch exactly right. I pulled him by 

the sleeve, anJ wanted him to move 

away, fm· I observed several gentle

men ridiculing the conseqneni.ial air he 

assumed. 
Ilcnr.1J. \Ve all agree in thinking 

l1is behaviour the must-but what 

noise i~ th:~t-it sounds like quan·el-

1ng. 
Charles. I- hear the voice of ~Iar-

c1ssus. 
JZ!l io. I hear Mr. Sealskin t;alking 

very loud. 
(1tie!) all listen, cmd ,distin.guish the 

following words). 

H Stop hi_m 1 Stop him ! You shall. 

not go until you have returned my 

watch. Stop thief! Stop thief L 
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HPnr_y. It seems as if om· little cox
comb had got into a sr~rape. 

Julio. I should not be sorry. 
llr-nry. Nor I. I won1d not _tir a 

step to help him. 
Charles. Let's run and see what it is. 

Enter 1\Tarcissus and J}fr. SealsUn. 

1\Tarrissus (flolding Sea I Un l·.7/ tlw 
coa f). 1'7 o, you sh~111 not go t ~.Il you 
have gin:•n me n-Jy watch. 

Jl r. Sc alshn (to Jlewp). C;-;n you. 
1, . ·r h. . , , I tc I rne 1. 11s p~pn iS at i :omc r- :iin 

extremely sorry for the ?ccidcnt, bL~t 
it \-:.as Master Belfidd'::, fault. 

IIuu:_u. 1:,1'hat h~s happened, l\fr. 
Se-,l-.ki:1? 

. I 'T . .. \Y1t 1 you, 1-~-~,-:-c1-;-:~1s -: 

J.Yarcis.,;us (to Jfr. Sea!shin). If you 
· do not inst:rntly pny me !he \'aluc of 

my watch, it is to me you shall ans,,rer. 
fur the oflence. 

r.. 
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J.Ir. Sealshin (laughing immode

rately). I-Ia, b::i, ha, to you, high and 

:mighty Sir. 
1'.Tarcissus. Do you continue to n1ock 

n1c !--Cornpai1i0Es, I beg you will 
1 • 

stop 111111. 

IIe:u-u. vVhy shcuid we stop him, 

:t,arcissus ? \\-,-bnt has he done to you ? 

.L\'arcissus . IIow can you be igno

rant ? Do ,,ou not see I have no 

,ratch ?-
Charles. Goocl h~~t\-ens t What will 

bcc.J:ne or GS ? 
1Yarcissu.;. True; 1ny dear friends 

c:rnnot bat be sensible of the serious 

loss both they an<l I sustain.-1 can 

nc\·cr tell you any more ,, hat o'cloc:k 

it is, \\ lien we want lo be at home by a 

certain hour.-I-Ie has broke it in a 

thousand p1cces-11e has stolen it from 

n1e-V-/ e will send for ::t const~ble, and 

hare him put in prison. 

1llr. Sea/shin. Idle prating boy ! vVe 
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will have l\!Ir. Belfieicl's opinion on the 
affair. 

J.\1arcissus. 1:.,.. ou may be sure enOP£!.·L 
• Ll I shall ac(jtrnint him with tlic \.\hole. 

Jllr. Sea.'slin. You slrnll see what 
his decision YviE be . 

.llenry. Will you submit the matter 
to ot1r judgment ? 

.Bir. See!.sl,in. vVith all my henrt, 
l genuemen. <..:; 

Charles. Do you [lgrE.'e to this,_ :N ar
cissns ? 

.1\'arcissus. rr• . . ncre 1s no room for 
any further clccisi,m--the c_asc is 911ite 
plai11-He bas ..,t·Jlcn my watch-I fe 
ha· b··oke it in [l thou"nnd picce~-:Ie 
mn'$t pr.y !i1e the full amount of it i:1-
st:mtly. 

Julio. So then, yon have t:ik€'n 
~VIaster Ec1!1<."]d's ,,.·2tch

1 lVIr. Sealskin? 
JJ[r. Sealslin. I tr)Ok up Lhc pieces 

as the) by on tlie flo,Jr, tLat I might 
shew them to his pap1. 

1 
1 

., 
I 
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llei1ry (laughing maliciously). So 

thi:-, i.:s Lhe superb \\'atch we all admired 

so much-IL is indeed a pity. 

C'wrhs. The spring is broken to a 

certainty. 
Julio. It stops. 
lienn;. ThB go1{1 cnsc is bulged. 

]Jr. Sealsllin. The whole machine 

is rencl~rcd useless, it cannot be de

nied, 1Yff clo I beheve even the most 

ing~nious workman could repair it. 

i'iarcissus. And you persist in not 

satisfying me for the loss ? 
1l{r. Sealshin. You may apply to my 

w1g, \\ hich you prompted to do all the 

rnisd1icf. 
}larcissus (slamJJin;; upon the wzg as 

it lavs on tlie .floo1). 1 \\: ill tear you to 

pieces, yoLI pro\'o'.~ing wig ! 

},,Jr. Sr'ahhin. F:air and softly, young 

gentlen~,m-if you use rny wig so ill, 

I cannot answer that this stick in my 

1ny hand may uot rc::,eet it. 
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S/!'j;lw1L. 'I'he Iwu,'ckccper sent me 
to Leg tlut l\Ja..;tcr l'!.ucisst1s would 
lie so ki nd :is to tell her ex net ly what 
1 t j S O, C '. Ul' 1 · ? 

lv~c,rc/s,ius. J)o go along about your 
busi ne8s. 

Stej1/wn. I ,von<ler ·what !'vlaster 
Na rcis.:;us is glumpy about now-alwnys 
somdhing or other-I t,bou1d h~n-e 
been g1acl to ha\'C had a11otlicr peep at 
hi:; fine watch-I wanted to ,rs_k one 
question more about the han1..l~--but 
I sec 'tis Do n~c-I '11 try thoug!~ .-
1\laster ~a rci-,,:_us-D< cs ym:r watch 
mnrk tlie cby:-; of the mouth ? 

1\~arcissus . . A.Lis, Stephen, m-y wntch 
is no Jonp·cr it1 C:'Xi:-tcncc-fl1is wretch ( ) 

has broke it in a thousand pieces. 
S!PjJlzen . K O\v you arc joh ing, I\'.ias

ter 1\arcissus . 
.L Tc1rcissus. No, Stephen, it is be .. 

,,. 
11.t . 

v' 
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tcY) ::..rn c, auri the greatest service you 

can do me is to orev~nt his leaving 
• • 

t.hc house till he bas given n1e satis-

faction. 

.Enter Air. Be~·frlcl. 

A.Ir. Belfi,eld. }'or what reason would 

my son detain n1y olcl acquaintance, 

iv1r. Sealskin? 
1·Yarcissns. \t·Vould you believe it, Sir, 

te broke rnv watch in a thousand 
., 

pieces, and then he stole it. 

1.lfr. Bt!fielll. A vast1y pretty story, 

l n1ust nectls confess-~1re you aware, 

11 ~1 rcisr.;us, that I lnxe known and re

spected l\1r. s~dsk.in a great number 

of years; my opinion of him, therefore, 

i., not e,13ily to be ~bak.en. vVoulcl it 

be too grc~it a favour, l\Ir. Sealskin, to 

beg yo 1 to rcL1tc tbc part:culars of the 

:iffair ? 
J.1lr. Seal~_Jin . I \\ '11 rehitc tl1cm with 

great plcasurc.-Fii·st, here are the 
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broken pieces of !\:foster Bcifield's 
w.:itch, n·hich I took np with gre, t care 
from the iloor.-How it wns broken, r 
\·rill next exphiin, h8.ving f.rst decbrrc 
my own innocence of t'1e fact. 

i'lfr. Belfield. o; th:s I :eoue~t \'OU . . 
to believe me nc:rfccLlv conv:ncccl. You . . 
will now be kind enough to proceed. 

Jlir. Sea/shin. I will obey you, Sir. 
I was on one knee, li) i :1g ~1aster Be!
fi~1d with a pair of shoes, and repeat
edly desired him to sit still, while he 
did nothing all the time but exclaim., 
that I pinched his foot, ~nd wns very 
awkw2rcl at rny busi1~e3s. I t!·ied again 
and again, but \vith no better success. 

Narcissw;. Y(,u did hurt me very 
mnc:1. 

.1~_/,·. J;e!fl,--.f d. T corn rn.1nd you to be 
silent, j\Tan.:i~s us. Go on, Sir. 

JVfr. Sea/shin. All llh! t.ime I was fit
ting tbc shoes, and in a heat witl1 
stooping, t\1::ister NarciE:-:us thought 

• I 

, , 

I· 
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proper to amuse himself with making 

game of me, an<l at different times he 

stuck the hook of his watch-chain into 

my wig. 
ftfr. Belfield. Well, Narcissus, what 

can you say to this ? 
Narcissus. Great harm, to be sure, 

I did him.-I suppose he was afraid I 
should take a fancy to his old wig, and • 

wear it as an ornament to my watch
chain . 

. ]}fr. Secilshin. Not knowing that my 
wig ,, ns booked, and fatigued with 

the posture I had kept so long, I rose 
sndclenly ; the watch sprang from the 

fob, and was <lashed against the m,wb 'e 

-chimney-piece, and f"'ll upon the floor 

broke to pieces. This, Sir, is lhe true 

account of what has passed ; ~ our son 

will not, I am persuaded, thi 11k of de

nyir1g any circu1nstance I have rela red. 

J1[r Bt!fielcl. Give me the bro!z en 

pieces of the watch. I feel detp con-
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ccrn, lVTr. Sealskin; for what h[ls hap
pened; but it is on account of t!1e in

decent conduct of rn\- son tow3nJ one 

of the most resrx~ctabJe of m\' fcl iow -
' J 

citizens, and not for the loss of the 

bauble which, I fe3r, was the principal 

occasion of it. Far from regretting 

tl1e destruction of the watch, r am 

thankful for the les~on the ncciclent 

has afforded, by sbewing me the im

prudence of tnaking such a prf'sent, to 

a boy I before knew to be of a proud 

and arrognnt disposition. Go, N;ir
cissus, to your own room. I for bid 
your seeing, at present, c1ny member 

of the family. On some pre·rions oc

casions, you have shei\'11 yourscli. both 
sensible of your faults, :nd dcsiro~1s to 

amend them : a sign, I trust, thnt your 

heart is not absolutely corrupt. I will 

therefore, in the mean time, entertain 
a father's fondest hope, that silent re

flectio!l on v. hat has passed will fill 

J'' 
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YOU \\ ith contrition and rc2-rct f,)l' vour J L.J ,,/ 

oR-encc ::wainst the best prcCCiJLs of be-o . 

ne:vo1ence, ~rncl of gcner[il rnora1ity. 
Till you c:in assure me tlrnt this is agciin 

, the case, I desire I may not see you, 

and ) ou will not leave your room. 
[Turning to }dr. Sealskin.] To you, 
Sir, I owe my heartfelt acknowlcdg
rnetits for the extraorclii.1~1ry forbearance 
you have e\"in~ed, on an occasion of 

the most nggravating nature. 

}IJr. Sea/shin. l t is I, Sir, who 
should offer thanks for such extraordi

nary impartiality, an<l-
kfr. IJc!fielcl (seeing J{arcissus re-

tiring ton•r.,rcl tlze dom). Pnrdon rne 

for interrupting you.-_,_ 1nrcissus, there 

is one thing more I would remark-it 

is tbc example yon have now before 
you, how irnpossihlc it 1s for arrogance 

to ma\e a single friend. I, your fathe1·, 
and a fond father too, take part against 

you. Your young companions here, 
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your relations, who have a thou3nnd 

reasons for wi~hing to be friends with 

you-shew but too plainly that they not 

only take part against yon, but also, 

that they despise yon. 1\1ay you pro

£t by the lesson, and regain our afrcc

tion. l\1ay you ha Ye forgot for the 

last time, that the man who toils to 

gain an honourable subsistence, is infi

nitely 1nore entitlcLl to the esteem of 

the virtuous, than he whose greatest 

merit consists in J. gaudy equipage and 

a costly expenditure. 

END OF THE LITTLE ,COXCO:'JB, 
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SI?OILED CI--!ILD. 

Scene, a Parlour. 

Jlfr. J{ugent, alone. 

NINE o'clock, and Edwin still in 
:bed! My endeavours to give him ha
bits of industry are all in vain-I~e 
gro,vs worse every day.-This is the 
consequence of our ill-placed _indul
gence, and our blind affection !_:,Ed
win, endowed by nature with· an ex
cellent understanding, is more ignorant 
than any boy I know of his agc.-The 
1nore I consider, the more I am con
Yinccd this misfortune is owing to the 
ill-judged ~enderness 0[ his n1other and 
myself.-W e 1nust really think of a 
more rational plan of behaviour toward 
him .-I-Iis Gharacter will soon begin tc.--

H 2 . 
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fonn itself, and I trust I am yet in 
time to create in him the dispositions 

,\ bich alone can make him happy. 

I-Icre be comes-His nightcap 01i, I 
see, so I shall bear of aches enough ! 

Enter Edwin. 

Edwin (mumbling l-etn•een liis teeth). 

I-low d'ye do, papa ? I sn · t it \'CJJ cold 

this morning? 
Afr. l{ugent. vYhy how now, Ed

·win ? vVbat is the night-cap on for ? 
you put me in mind of l\lolicre·s :. rgan. 

Echuz"n. And ,, hat of him, p3.pa? 
}dr. Nugent. 1-1 c concei·; cd the ridi

culous fancy of wishing every one to 

belie•;e hi rn ill, though he was in pe::r

foct health. 
Edwin. Do you menn to say then, 

papa, tha~ I am not ill ? If you had but 
heard me cough all night long ! I 

thought I should baYe died. 

J.1Ir . 1,rugent. Poor child ! 

' t 
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Edwin. I had lozenges in my nwnth 

a1l rnght, ancl yet could not help 
co,'.gl,:np; terribly (f-.le coughs). 

Jvlr. Nugent. Poor child ! 
Edwin. I tried all I could not to 

distu u, on and ma1nma, but the cough 

would come. 
lllr. JVugent. \Ve n1ust see what we 

can do to cure this cougli. Linseed 

tea, I think, )1· r mamma says is an 

excellent reme · 

E 1 • 01 ~ . . awzn. 1 p11 < .,, 1t 1s so nasty. 

},Jr. ]Yugent. A · cough, howevei, 

s110tlld 1wt, my clear, be neglected. 

V1 c shall be qnitc uneasy if it is not 

soon Q'Ot r1d of. 
l . 

L'clln'n. It is \·cry bad inclcecl ; but 

110thi11g, I ~!rn quite sure, is so good for 

it rrs luzengc:;. 
L~ 

J.1Jr. Nugent. I feJr it will be necet;-

sary to keep yoa from school, and put 

you on the sick list. 

n3 
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Eclu:in. Yes indeed, I fear I shall. 

not get well \\.'ithout it. 
illr. }/ugent. \A,-e \\'ill ~encl for Dr. 

S5 moncls, and let liim prescribe for 

you. 
V l . Oh T b ' DUUlll. papa, 1 c::innot ear tne 

sight of a phy~ician. 
j\fr . .l\u.:;_enl. Ent you must suhmit 

~ 

-It is P.b5o11.1lely n<.:ces~nry. I ... hnll 
call upon hi1r1 this mornin6. 

Edwin. I think calf's-foot jelly 
n·ould quench my tl1irst and do me 
gocd. Some tamnrincls too, I should 
like,. and as neither of these can pos
:1ibly do me barm, might they not be 
~cnt for directly? I am . o thi:-s~y ! 

J11r. 1\1.,gcnt. I--Ic will soon be here, 
no doubt. I will try to bring him\\ ith 

me. 
Echuin. A fe,, b;!ked :ipplcs, pripa. 

11Ir. 1Yugent. I will t~11k lo your 

rnamma about it. 

j) .., 

(1 

' 
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J~du;in (alone). It bought papa would 

have been 1n01-e frigutened about my 

cough, for I have heard many grown 

up people say, a congh is the begin

ning of a consnrnpt1on. I am sure, 

ho\\ever, that he th;_nl~s me ill, sq I 

~'b~1ll certainly be 1ccpt fro1n schoo1, . 

which was what I wan~cci. I must re

nH mbcr to < tltH.;h ·1t lcnt- t f1ft.v times a 
' . 

day, au'l ··:01npbin of being thirsty, 

and th".n I may stay at home as long 

as I :i k ·-- 1 'ncl have plenty of nice 

th :ng~.--Tlu,t t ; rcsornc Latin ! I-Iow 

nbz tH.' 0 1 · , houh1 h ave been with it-
• . 

B n t let rn 2 ~cc, I 1n lL t rnak e haste and 

get my L1rca ,fast bdorc the Doctor 

comes. ( Ile goes to lf< e dr,or of the 

apartm ent, rm d calls) \ •/ il1I .1!J1-Sa1ly, 

-Oh hca\·c~. :i , L1.·1 c he 1s ! I l ow pro

voking to come so ~oou ! 

J~nt er Dr. Sym011ds. 

Dr. Symowl!J . Good m urniug, your:~ 

H 11 
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gentleman ; I am sorry to hear from 

your papa, that you are somewhat in
disposed. Let me see \Vhat I can do 
for yon. 

Edwin (alarmed). Yes, Sir-no
Sir-I don't know indeed, Sil'. I be
lieve I am not very m, only a little 
cough-I hope I do not want a phy
Sicrnn. 

Dr. Symonds (in a cvmmanding tonr); 
I fear from your looks, I shall find you 
wors_e than you think--~lhat pale cheek 
-that hollow eye-

li:dn;n. Am I n:ry pale, Sir ? (aside) 
I m1:st be ill in ran.est then, I suppo~e. 

I .irn sure I don't foel any pain, except 

in tLe tip of iny tongue, which I burJJt 
last night \\ ith the sugar I tcxi~tecl at 
the candle. 

Er. Symonds. Let us sit 

quietly ; gi\0 e me yonr hand. 
1 cougn, ) ou say. 

do\vn 
You 

E(.~u:in. Yes., Sir, but tbe lozengcs.l 

"' . 
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and the honey, and lemon-juice marnma 

gi\·cs me, ah\ ays docs me good. 

Dr. Symonds. Silly remedies, these, 

my d~~H"; we must think of some pow

erfnl medici~1e. 

· Edwin. I am su 1·e they dicl me goocl 

thou<rh-
'"' 

Dr. Symonds. You must begin vvith 

drinking barley-water, at1d taking a 

spoon[ u1 cf emuJ::;ion several times a 

( 1 'l' -• J. 

Edu·in. Oh de·1 r, l nC'.'Cr r.1rn11 be 

~11ilc to !,wal!ow it. 
1)· ,. I.' l'n0"( 1S r .. \\· 1· 1,l ~00·1 grC\' 7 

.l • • '•',) •, I< ~ • .1.l, - ,-, ) y 

f,:mtll;!r to yon, and crnnot be (ii3-

pen:cd with.-Oo you sleep in the 

nin·11t ~ -· bl • 

Edn·i>z. l :=-Jeep but bad1v, arn.l for 
., ' 

that reason there is a 12.n, 0
1

' left bnrc in er 
.::"I 

in my room,. for ·r I were to '"lk,,, ,ind 

find my-:d( in the <lark, I should be 

sadly friµ:h _tened. 

_Dr.· Symonds. A sure sign, my child] 

H 5 
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of the weakness of your organs. }Jo

thing but a confirmed state of 111 health 
could occasion this. Is it in the night 

that you cough ? 
Edwin. Y cs, Sir, that is the reason 

thc1t my papa and mamma keep me from· 

school. 
Dr. Synwnds. And does the cough 

. . proceed from the stomach or the 

t hroat? 

Edwin. From the stomach, Sir, I 

believe-But yon really frighten me 

with all these questions. 

Dr. Symonds. ivJy design is not to 

frighten you, but to find out) our dis

order, and to apply the proper remerly. 

Let n,e feel } otir pnbe. 
Edu·in (asid(') St,ppose he should 

£ncl out that nothing ails me. 

Dr. Symonds \.Vh~t are
1 

yml say'ing 

to yo11rSt·lt. Ah ! Ah ! I understand, 

-you ) oung fulks are ·not fond of Doc-
1; ; I 

_ tors. 

I 
I, 

a 
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Edwin. N-o-lt is not that. 

Dr. Symonds. 1 lie puhe is much 

agitntr"(L 
Edwin. Am I foveri..,h, Sir? (aside) 

' 

Thi.;, would be \·en lucky. · 

Dr Symonds. You are feverish jn

<lcecl-l perceive trnh son1e alanning 

S) ·i1ptom::i--'\n atta, k of the lungs. 

'E(lwi.n. Oh clear. that is the verv ., 

thing: mamma j ... 'iO much afraid of. She. 

was ,1h\ a)? s1~.inp-, take cDre, my dear, 

ho\\' yot1 expo'.)e your.;;elf to the cold 

nit : a co1d is i:;o suon crmghtJ and m~y 

_ foll upun . your lungs. 

JDr. Syi~?Onrls (aside). I perceive he 

begiqs to be ~1brmcd. (Po Echcin)Then 

· yo·L~;. · 1n,itrn11a considers you, µer.haps, 

, as fornvwhat i11d11Jed to consump.don. 
, I 

-\Ve must lose rio time 'in pre:-icrihng 

some yer) po,\ er(ul me<licines. A·( ·all· 

events I th.ink ,, L' h •• d bt>ttcr have the 

.advice of a 's cond ph) ~ician. I wiH 
• • , .... , J I•. • r ·r, 

l-l 6. 
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step and speak with your mamma, my 
dear. 

Edwin. In the meanwhile I will get 

my breakfast, for I-
Dr. Symonds. On no account, young 

gentleman, must you eat at prcc;cnt. 

·Yon must go immediately to bed. The 

greatest care and the strictest o.ttcn

tion to diet and medicines are abso

luteiy necessary. [Ile goes. 
Et.:win (alu,ze). I don·t know what 

to make of n1l this-I ,\·oncler \\ hat it 

is ails me-I am f.ure I . don't feel any 
pain, yet the Doctor says I mn seri

ously ill. He s<1ys I am very pale

Suppose, I get on this chair and look 

at my face in the glass (he steps upon 

tlze chair J. I really look as pale as 

death-Oh hcave:1s ! 1 am then reu1ly 

yery ill.-My poor mamma ,, i1l be so 

unhappy when she is told that I nm 

conslirnptive.--But then I need not be 
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\·ery uneasy neither, for I shall be bet

ber soon, no doubt-Then I am to get 

rid of 811 my lessons-No Latin, no 

nasty i1ythology now, 110-

Enter llfrs. 1'.,.ugent. 

"ll!rs. JVu.:rent (with great emotion). 

My poor Edwin! Vv'hcrc a1c you? 

Dr. Syrnonds's accou !t of you has 

almost broke my heart. 

Echcoz. He says I must go to bcc1, 

1n ~1 m rn :1. 

jJrs. 1Vugcnt. \¥by, why did \YC 

no t send for hi-m before ?-Gut where 

is the Doclor ? 
Edwin. He is gone to fetch another 

phys1cw.n 1 mnmma. 

J1Irs. Nugent. Anoth«:>r phyr,5ici~111 1 

Oh heavens. !0 ,vhat will become of me 

if:_ 

Fdwin _, Do not grieve, m v1nm:1. . I 

think I cannot be .. so ill ~ ·lie belieY€S, 

for I feel no pain. 
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1lfrs. J{ugent. So much the wo"se. 
;;It i3 the worst of symptoms not to fe'-:1 
r one's parn 1 Let me put you in~tari tly 
to bed. But there is ng chimnc.,y 111 
rny darling"s apartment-I will ha\'e 
your bed removed to rny drnssing-
.roorn; I can then be always near you ; 

\ehould you not like tb~it, lJl) love? 
Edwin. Oh, very much indeed, 

inainma. 
]vfn. Nugent. I will go t1nd 01·cler it 

to be do t--: c In the _mean time ]ie 
<lawn my dear upon t ltjs i::.ofo, and I 

" will put n. p:llow urn.er your herid, nud 
make it comfortc1b1e for you ( Edwin 
lic.i en tlze sofa). rrhere, does tliat make 

you eao;;y? 
Edwin. So so, mam:n.a ; hut it is 

' -very late, c:nd I k1ve not ) et lnc.ik-. 
fasH:d-J\1aj u't I L.1ve-

Mrs. l\7"u£ ent. Pe patient, 111y l(lvc, 
tiH I heal' from ~Lr. ~yn~on<l:, w,l1,\t [ 

nrny o·iye )'OU. 
w b 
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Enter Dr. Symonds ancZ- ]\,'fr. Sandford. 

Dr. Symonds. Good n1orning, tvia

dam. I haYe been consulting with this

gentleman on the case of my young 

patient. 
11lrs. ]lugent (in a wldsJJer). I fear 

you think him very ill, Doctor. 

Dr. Symonds t cannot pronounce 

upon his rasf' till Mr. Sandford and I 

have consi,lered of his symplo1 ns; and 

ii yon, l\1acbm, woultl not be offeucled, 

we woultl request the favour of being 

l<::ft a1one \\ ith ,\Jim . 

. Alrs. 1Vugenl. I will leave yon, gen-

, tlcrnen ; but reco1lt:ct ll)y whole hap

piness is 1G yuur lianJ~.-I· \v1il return 

~oon, · 1ny Edwin, and then you shall 

liave your new story books to amuse 

you-Good b.) e, don't be frigh~..:>necl 

my 1 ove. [ She goes., 

· Edwin (calling her back). ~dam1nal 
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1lfrs. Nugent. vVbat \Vould you say, 
1n y dearest ? 

Edwin. I \\ ish I might hare m,;: 
breakfa~t-Do come bnck soon. 

( Dr. ,~z;monds C!nd j ~fr. Saur/ford 
sit d ou·n L:y !tis side.) 

Dr. Symoncf..,,_ If it were a coir.n-:on 
cough, we mip:ht c~si1y proceu.l, I be 
emulsion and a milk did \\ 01lld ~ct him 
to rights. But here you see-(1,e u;/1is-
pers lvlr. Sanr[/ord)-with ;1 consUrnt 
cough. Let u . ..; each take 01:c of J,_i.:; 

h~mds, :rnJ feel his pt :l,sc-CPll'~:dc r" bb 
forcr wL;ch is L sure [-irn1 uf i,1i1l.:mm:~-' 0 

tion--I tliink he must be ld ulood 
directly, after which \\ e may with 
s3fdy r,·ive l1im the vomiti11r2.· drnrnrl1t ._., '--' 0 

every four hours, for several days. A 
bliHer on the ston1ach, I ;ilso think, 
cannot be dispensed wiJ~ .-DocQ yu:ir 
opinion coinci,le with miuc ? 

ltfr. Sandford. As nearly as poso;ible, .. 
; 

I 

Je 
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l:1king it for granted, that you in tend 

his diet, for a month :1t least, to be 

boiled milk and vegetables, \\ith the 

~ddition of barley broth when he finds 

him$elf thirsty. 
Dr. Synwnds. 'I'his is understood in 

a11 such cases. 
Edll in. ·I nc!eecl I never shall be able 

to bea1· a b1i~ter. And couldn't I be 

cured with lemonade, or prunes, which 

are so cooliug ? 
lvfr. Sandj'orcl. Vve will see what can 

be <lone, young gentleman, when the 

blister nnd the yomit have been tried. 

Edwin. A vomit! Oh dear, I an1 so 

hungry. 
-: ~ ., /~ I \ r 1 · 
1VJ.r. ,':)anruon,. L ta SC appetite, my 

dear-, A very common 8yrnptom. 

l~dwin. Oh no, it is becau~e I ha\·e , 

e:1tcn nothing to·day. I ::h:111 dit: if you 

will not let me ha Ye so:n-2 bn,atfri )t. 

D S I r["' . ' • 
r. !J nz.o1u s. 11..e , onnt, tne \·on11t, 

111; go~JCl friend, nnll one hour after it <:> 
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operation hns c.cased, you shall TJe 

a1Iowed n little panat'.a. 1'; O\~', · I\1 r. 

Sandford, \\ e ,~;ill retire. 

Edwin, alo'/ze, 

Oh dear, I little ti•1onght whrlt it 

would come to! A nJsty ,·omit, and 

a pinching blister !-J \'OW I ucvcr will• 
~L1btt11l to cithet·.-1 knnw 11<)\hiu,1; nils 

1ne ; nud do th<:v think I t:hall lie .. 
quietly lierc, and \\'ait for nll their. 

stnff-no, that I \\ 01/t. ( He gets ujJ, 

anrljumps about the room). Away with 

you, ugly night-cap !-Oh, here's a 

piece of l.Jreacl on the sic.le-board-I 

should h~we liked some butter on it 
' 

tbough.-•But I-don't 11incl; I ~un loo 

·.hu1 1gry to qnat"~·el wi1 h dr) hr··ad.
Somc 01,c 1'3 coming·; I \\·ill hide in the ._. 

t 

' ,, 

0 

.l 
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J!,nter Afrs. JS'"ngent, Dr. Sfpnonds, and 

J.1fr. Sandfonl. 

]1,frs. Nugent (in a whispe,). Pray,. 

gentlemen, don't say a ,vord of bleed

ing n1y poor Ed\, in, till the bondages 

are ready-it will then be almost more· 

than he can beat·. 

]Ji·. Syn:onds. I do not sec him. I-le 

li~ls lJft the sofa. 
_\[rs .. i\rugent. '\Vbere catt he be? 

bh heavens! what has become of him~ 

-fic was too i11 to move by himself, 

nn1css, indeed, a deErinm should have 

seized him.-Oh my Edwin ! my dar ... 

lino--
b , 

Jlfr. Sandford. Compose yourse1 f,. 

J\Iadam ; he is safe, no doubt. I-le is, 

p('>rltap'-, gone up stairs. 

~nter 1llr. l\-ugent. 

Jlfr. J,~ugent. \Ybat is tl1e matter~ 

ll'Y <lco.r ? 
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-whe:-e c,:;1 he be ? 

Jl!r. 1.Vug:..nt. B:~ ~lJ:·e, rn y elem·, 
thfre is no occ~ision for aJann • 
. .Afrs. l 1u:;;ent. lVIay heaven preserve 
n1y chi12 ~---Oh Edwin! Echvin ! 

( EcidJin comes out of tl:e closet.) 
Edwin. No, eo, dc;!r mnrnma, I nm 

not Jost, nor has any accident bcfo~!cn 
n1e,-BL1t-b~1t-:..I-I-;vish I might 
speak with papa in private. 

A1r. 1'lu6ent. Have you any oljec
tiou, E•hi in, to ~peak before ) our 
mamma? 

Edzcin. l\'o-.papa-but not before
tbe -. e f!C"ll t Ir men. 

'-' 
111,·. 1\~t!!J:nt. These [N_:11 tlcmcn [11. 

' ~ 0 

re-Jdy kno\.v you:- secret; but, Edwin, 
they :-ire fother.s, c1ncl h~ffc kiud ., 

hearts: pcrha p.s T c:111 prc\-niI upon 
them not to cxpCJsc your folly as it dt
servcs. 

Edzl'in. Oh papa! Oh d.:ar rrw:nmaJ 

r 

t. 

I 
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{ L:~<lerstancl no\v \vhat the Yisit of the 

Doctors means, and I arn quite asha1ned 

of my silly behaviour ! If you please, 

I will beg their pardon for the trcm.ble 

they have had, ~nd set off fo,. school 

directly. 

A/r. lvztgent. I thought I could rely, 

both on your good sen~c, and on the 
purity of your heart, my son, for giving 

up this silly scheme.-Your resolution 
gives me the greatest pleasure. Next, 
I would have you apologize to your 
1namma, for the uneasiness you have 
occasioned her; for she re~illy belieYed 

you \Vere extremely ill, and felt all a 

mother's fears for your recovery.-! 
shall \\ ithhold any obser rntion on the 

mean fabchoods you were obliged to 

have recourse to, to keep up the ap

pearance of this assumed indisposition, 

·since they are not habitual to yonr 
character, and, I trust, hJYe been 
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empl~yed for the first and only time. 
(To Dr. Svm.onds and J1fr. Sandford) 
Well, gentlemen, have you seen the 
r:Chronicle today ? 

, :EN D OF TH·E SPO·JVED ClIJLD. 
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PERSO.1.VA.G'ES. 

l\frs. ~tfONTGOM ERY. 

FREDERICK, a 1Tonth'-

1\I n ~ a C_,Icrgyman advanced 
.!.l f, Il.ETLAND, 

m years. 

DA v1soN, an old .Servant. 

Tile Scene is in the Country, a few Jlile,. 
from London. 

a •. , 
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FREDERICK 

Scene, a Sitting Roo,m. 

Alrs. Jl,fontgomery (alone, ancl in a
musing posture). 

NO, no, I will not quit this tran
quil, tbis beloved abode, which grief 
has rendered sacred.-Here, every 
thing I see recals his jmage to my 
fond remembrance.-I--Iere I niay in
dulge my tears without i·estraint. It 
was in these scenes my Frederick first 
beheld the light, and here, he closed 
his eyes for ever.-In these scenes will 
I also pass my remaining days-(after 
a pause) No, no, I w.11 not go-l\1y 
enfeeoi\:!d slate of health will surely 
excn~t' the 011ly answer I can make to 
their pressrng inyitation.-l\1ix in the 

r. 
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\'ain plecisures of London !-Oh no
(Slie sits clnwn to write)-That will do. 
How little do they know of a n1other's 

fondness, \\ ho think the noisy scenes 

of a n1etropolis can for a moment 

cheer the sadness of her heart for the 

loss of an only, a beloved chil<l. 

Enter Davison. 

Davison. A gentleman, Madam, at 

the door desires to speak \vith you. 

. Mrs. ]dontgomer!J, Did he not send 

his name ? You know my orders. 
Davison. I inquired his name, 1\11n

dam~ and he ansv,:ered, that being a 

stranger, it \YOnlcl be of no use to send 
it-I \\·oulcl then b~1Ye obeyed your 
orders, but his r1ge and venerable ap-

pearance-
11Jrs. Jt.,1ontgomr:ry. By all means. 

She\V him in. 
Da1.:ison ( at the door). Be p1ea$cd, 

Sir, to walk in. 

1 .. 

. 
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Enter an elderly Clergyman, leading a 
young Boy. Davison goes. 

Mr. Bret/and. I entreat your par
don, t\1adam, for the liberty I haYe 
taken in thus requesting to be fi.1Youred 
with an interview. I am sensible how 
unwelcon1e such intrusions are to pei·
sons who, like yourself, seek not the 
plea:-ures of society. 

Airs. Montgomery. I beg, Sir, you 
will be seated. 

1llr. Bret/and. The interest I take 
in the misfortuncs-

Jlfrs. lvfontgomery. l\1ost happy am 
I, Sir, to find th~t there is so much 
kindness among mankind, as to iuduce 
the1n to break in upon ordinary and 
worthless forms, to do a fellow-crea
ture service. 

1llr. Bret/and. For the honour of 
humanity, we will hope, l\la<lam, that 
there ~till exist such persons. 

I 2 
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!.lirs. J.lfnntgomery. Let me know, 

Sir, in ,•,hat way I can as~ist your 

hurn:rne designs. 11y pnrse, for any 

reasonable object, is at your ser

vice. 
1Vfr. Bretlaucl. It is not money, 11a

dam, that, in the prc~ent case, wonlcl 

afford relief-The question is of a dif

ferent nature. 

lvfrs. A1ontgomer.z;. Your pardon, 

Sir, I perceive I too ba tily interpreted 

the motive of your visit-You spoke 

of the mi--fortunes-

}Jr. Bretland. Of tbe misfortunes 

of this child, I was goin§; to spca1<-

1~1rs. i\1ontgomery. Of this child ?

Are yon nware, Sir, that I wns once a 

mother ?-That my only child. a boy, 

who \'/On1d now have been a bunt the 

.age of this youth, was snatclwd from 

my fondest affection (she sots) by the 

hand of death ?-Can yon tl\111 k a pa

l'ent, thus afflicted, a proper pcrso.1 to 

la 
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npp1y to on behalt of him you ,vish to 

be11(•fit ? (She bursts into tears). 

!Vlr. Bretlrmcl. Allow me, l\1admn, 
to explain-I \,ope-I trust-I have 

nothing to solicit that should thus re

new your grief. 

Jv/rs. lv!outgomrry. I have again to. 
beg) our pardon, Sir, for. interrnpting 

yoq. Alas ! the recollection of an only 

child, of the Yery age of this little on.e 

110w be fore me-of his dying in my 

arms-Oh, Sir, if you are yourself a 

parent-
J\ ,J r. Brctlm1d. I will wait, J\1aclam, 

till you arc more compo<,ed. 
Afrs. 1\1ontgo;ner!J, Proceccl, Sir, I 

will comnwncl my .. elf.-rl'hischilcl intc

rc::ts your humanity-

.Afr. Bretlmul. You, J\1adam, lament 

tlie lo~s of an only child-This poor 

lioy is bereft of his only surviving pa
r<.:nt-A mother. 

I 3 
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Jlfrs. lilontgornery. Unhappy orphan ! 

( A cou.fused sound of voices is 

heard outside the door}. 

Enter .Davison. 

Davison. A person desires to speak 

with the Rev. Mr. Bretland, and will 

not be denied-I therefore venture to 

ask if that is the name of the gentle

man ( looking at Mr. Bretland)-

]1.fr. Bret/and. 'I'hat is my name. 

With youi· leave, Madam, I will soon 

return. 
[.Lltfr. Bretlafld and Davison go out. 

Mrs. J1lontgome1:y (drawing the child 

ioward her, who was jJrejHtring to follow 

]',fr. Bretlrmd). Stay with me, my little 

fellow. Your good friend \\ 111 not long 

be absent; in the mean while, let us 

see if we cannot talk of something to 

~muse us. vVhat is your name ? 

Little Boy. Robert, 1s my name ~ 

ca 

... 

1)1 

t. ' 
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... ~!rs. Montgomer.lJ• I dare say you 

can eat some cherries ! 
Robert. Thank you, Ma<lam, but I 

have already eaten a great many, at it 
little rottagc in our \vay hitht::r from 

Rin c,·clule. 
~ 

Mrs. ]Vfontgom.ery. Fr01n Ringdale ! 
-And do yon live in that village? 

Rohert. Yes, I live thPre, and I ne

ver saw any other place till today. 

Mrs.Jl-fontgomery. \Vbat was your 

mother's name, my love? 

Robert. Widow Blanch, the folks 

used to ca11 her. 

Jllrs. J,.1ontgomery. Oh heavens! my 
poor Frederick's nurse.-Mr. Brctland 

was dght indeed in applying to my 
bounty. I--Iow grieved I am I did not 

sooner know her fate, that I might 

h~ve administered consolation to her 

unhappy family. Diel not your mother 

sometimes speak of a little boy she had 

to nurse, some years ago ? 
r4 
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Robert. Often a11d often, Madnm. 
lllrs. Afontgoniery. Yes, and often 

too, sbc came hither just to see and 
kiss him-Kind-hearted creature !-No 
donbt she loved her Robert, too .

( A0·icle) I really think I might let him 
he in the hor:se long enough to receive 
an ed11cation. 

Robert. I remember, though, she 
once took a\vay a nice wheel-barrow 

I-Ia1~ry Simkins made for me, to take 

it to the liLtle gentleman at T vy rlall, 
for she saicl the bay was making, and 
he would so like to wheel it ,11ong the 
:field. 

.1lirs. Jlfontgomerv. Do you know 

'"' hat they calk.d your mother's illness ? 
Rol;r:rt. They said she fretted ; she 

grew very thin ; and that's all I know 
about it, for my mother used to say to 
Hannah Robbins, that she wished they 
wonld not let me come to her bul side; 

and so, 1\1a'am, ns I could not stay 

s 
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with my mother, I thought it would 
be wicked to play about the village. 

So I asked the school-master who lived 

next <loor, to teach me bow to read, 

and how to dig the garden, and how 

to sow the seed, ancl ,vater the plants. 

11Jrs. Jifontgomr::ry. Good boy! I 
hope, Robert, you ,vill find a friend who 

will take still greater pa1ns for your 

improvement. How old 8re you, 1ny 

child ?-About nine, I guess. 

R ,J bert. ~o, lvladam ; I am eight 

years and fr.-~ n.ontiis exactly. 

Jlrs . 2\/fontgom.r:r.lJ. The very age of.· 

my beloved Fr derick.-S~.oukl you 
like, my clear, to Ev~ in thi6 large 

house, and learn to write as well as 

read? \Vh:.it say yoiJ, sh,Jl I ask 1\1r. 

Bretbncl to leave yon ? 
Robert. I think I should be very 

happy-Are tht."'re any h8y-fie1ds . here • 

now ? And have you got my wheel
I 5 
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barrow a11 this time ? Oh here comes. 

Mr. Bretland, will you ask him ? 

Enter lvfr. Bretlancl . 

. ..7vfr. Bretlancl. With your permis .. 
sion, Madam, I will resume . 

.;.ll.lrs. Montgomery. Yon cannot more 

oblige rne-1~hc little stranger appeurs 
most wort by of your kindness. I Lave 

seldom met \vith so clear an under

standing, or so interesting manners in 
a child of his age. 

J11r. Bretland. Ah, Madam--I have 
sornetl1ing to disclo,e-Some particn

Jars to mention--Y on will find rea~ons 

.for likinQ" him still better. 
C , 

]!Its. 11tont;fomery. VV11ra re vou thus 
(.,J ..,, .,, 

ngital:ed ?· et us lose no further time 

-How can I be of use in helping you 

to prorncte his welfare ? 
11.Jr. B,·etlinzcl (to Rol·r:rt). The bely 

will g:ve you leave, Robert, to ~mus~ 

0 

., 
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yourself in the garden ; you may g? by 
this glass door. When I want you to 

return I will call you. [ Robert goes. 

Mrs. ll[ontgomery. Proeeed, Sir, I 
fed a strange impatience. 

lvJr. Bretl and. Yes, I will proceed 

-Arm yourselC Madam, against the 

O\"crpowering eftects of a dircovery-
Afrs. 11lontgomery. \Vhat new af

fliction have )OU to impart ?-( /vluch 

alarmed) Alas, alas! six years ago, I 

lost a hu,band, the de1rest object of 

n1 y nflection--T,\ o years after that, it 
was the will of heaven to snatch f101n 

my doting heart, the oniy child that 

h u"band left-And no\v you seem to be
the me:ssvno·cr-o 

i'vlr . Bret land. }~ ot of affliction, 

~I~lclam-Of jo_v-Uf consolation for 

your )8St suffering-, (with great <?'liZO

tio1,, ..._:_Your son-Your Frederick. is 
sti:l ali•,;c ! 

J11rs. ,Jfontgomm:l/• That cannot be!. 

I 0 
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Oh most vain illusion-In these fond 
arms he breathed his last. 
. ivfr. Bretland. I kno\v you think so 
-:--T'he child that died in your arms 

,v::is not your true son. 

J1rs. Montgom,ery (in great agita
tion). Oh merciful heaven !-Explain 
the me~n1ing of your words. 

IHr. l?retland. Be composed, l\1a
dam, while I relate a story that will 

•fill you with astonishment, nn<l no less 
,v:th gratit nde to heaven !-You must 
,vell remember, that just before the 

birth of your son, you recci \'eel intelli
gence of the chmg<."rous disease with 
v,•hich ]VIr. l\11ontgomery was ;iffiictcd 
in India, mid th3t you instantly re
solvecl on r oir,g· to him. .... '-

A1rs. Jlfontgomer!J. I well remember, 

yon may be sure. 
]\fr. Bretland. You at that time, l 

understand, hacl known for several 
years, a person of th&! name of Cathe-

t: 

.. r 

.... 

Cr1·, 
'I 
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rme Blanch ; and you confided to her 
the care of your child, she having 

about the same time also lain in of a 
son. 

1'\Irs. Afontgornery. Most true. 
lvJr. Bretland. This Catherine Blanch 

-J\1ay bcaven and you forgire her
She concei\"ecl ~ncl executed the cruel 

project of robh tig yoL1 of your child~ 
nnd lea\'ing her O\nl to be brought up 
in his place. 

},frs . .1.l1antgomer.7J. Unhappy \\'Oman! 

.1llr. Bret/and. Permit me to pro

ceed.. The last reqnest of the dying 
Catherine was, that I would disclose 
to ) ou, J\,1acbm, 

. had just related. 

-The death of 

the particn1ars she 
~n• C 11 
·.1 ncy were as 10 .ow 

your Si..lViJGsed so~1, 
but \\ ho was in reality her own, at 
first ovenvhclrncd her with grief arirl, 

disappointment. In a short ti1i1e, these 
were succeeded by remorse for the 
crilne she had committed. 1~he terrors 
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of her upbraiding m;ncI preyed upon 
her health. The guilty secret she had 
concealed from all the world, by de
grees consumed her. At length, find
ing that she had bnt a short timi? to 
live, she resolved to confe~s it to some 
friend, but before .;;be hacl decided who 
to choose, she gre\V suddenly \Vorse, 
and sent for me. 

Airs. 11,!ontgomery. Oh l let me 

press him to my hc:llt. 
1.Ir. BretlcJul. A moment longer, 

!v1aclarn, aud your rn:1tcr11al lonJing 
shall be 0Tati(icc!-- Go, H(jvc e;id Sir, u . 

said she, ancl tn'.1 ;~e the discl isi.~re of 
111) crime to mJ cvcr-lwnou 1 ed aucl 
much-illjured bencfactrc-,, : a1,d 1f . he 
S l 1 0 L1 l d d OU b t th C t I tl l h Of (' \. IJ t h 0 

tl~a1 h-bcci ~::-sar: uc~ Cif a ,, n·tch l,ke 
me, t<:-'11 ! er, that the n ~11k the < lii}d 

has to t 11:s momcut 01 ' !:-. , i~!1t fout, 
was noi iced bv th' • i • • , 1 at his bi:·th, ., 

to wh.uin s11c n r·, 1: L h~n-e the 
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fact confirmed-Here the poor- woman 

seemed overwhelmed. In a few mo

ments, she said she felt much worse 

in body though relieved in mind, and 

while I endenvoured to console her, she 

became suddenly silent, and cxpir~d. 

ATrs. J}fo-ntgomery (sjJea/lin,g eager

ly). VI e will talk of her some other 

time-Let me embrace my boy, " 
.11lr. Bretland. I w:ll fotch hi1n in-

.stant1y. [ Fie goes i1zto the ;arden . 

Enter _"'AJr Bretlancl with Robert. 

11fr. Brellaul Receive, most ami

able of parents, the child of) 0~1r affec
tion. You, de 1r bo), appnx1ch, and 

a-;k a 1n : ,ther's bl-cssi ng. 

A1rs. 11.foutgomery ( ernlTaces Ro

bert witlwut l·eing al·le to sJJeitlt). 
Roberi. l\1y mother? 
Jiir. Breiland. Yes, 1Ly dear, you 

are the t:ion o t th is lad), and not of the 

vYi<low Blanch, as you have ulways 
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thougl1t-1.Iay } ou prore a blessing, 

and console her for the p:1.st. 

Robert. r cnn hardly st~111cl, I am so 
glad-Am I to live in this fine house, 
and may I say, mother, to this hand. 

some lady? Oh ! I belie,-e I am so 

happy . 
.11/rs. Montgomery. Oh happy, happy 

d;1y ! Let my scn·ants he informed of 

the joyful tidmgs-Let their 1~onrning 
apparel be thrown a~ide, and let every 

heart that felt my grief now partake 

my JOY. A feast sh~ill be prepare I to 

c ·lebL.te the bli~sfol t~':ent, m d my 
Frederick. srnll c~irry an nl m.' to every 

ditstrcssecl f,. rni1y tLrrwgl.out the i:il
lage ! 0 l1 hour. cf uL:ooh..ed-- for fol i
ci t y !· 
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PUT TO TllE PROOF\ 

ADOLPHUS ha<l nearly com

pleted twelve years of age, and no 

words can express the impatience with 

which he \vaited for the birth-day, 

when he was no longer to be consi

dered as a child. " As soon as I am 

twelve years old," said he to himself, 

at least ten times a day, " I shall be 

allO\\ cd to sit at table after dinner, in

~tcacl of being sent away with my 

younger brothers and sisters. I shall 

hm c more manly books given me to 

read ; 1ny papa (bnt I think I 1nust 

then learn to say jcttlu r) will some

timc.:s send me on a message. I dare 

s:1y, too, that I shaH hr.we a watch, 



, 

:md that the tailor will be told, tlrnt 
the cut of my last &nit or clothes is too 
childish. From thnt \·ery day I wjjl be 
qujtc grave. If my cousins risk me to 
play with them nt hat ;md ball, I ~ball 
answer very civilly, that I happen to 
have some business upon 1ny hands ; 
and if tlJey joke to make me bugh, 
I shall tell them, that :ill this was vcl·y 

well wl1en I was a child. By this be
lrnvionr, instead of twelve, I shall 
seem to strrinrers to be fourteen at 
least, and I s:rnll be treated with very 
great respect." Achlphus, glan, iPg 
at himself in the glass ~1s be spoLe, 
conJd not help rnuttt.:ring, " I am 
not quite tall enough for fourteen, 
neither.'' 

At lqst the h~ppy, hnppy cfay c:: .nc. 
Adolphus was twelve ) can. old ! I Iis 
parents congratulate. I Iii ,n on the eH~n t 
v,·ith fondncs", and it would have been 
the most j )yous of his whole li!c·: but 

'il 

t 

o: 
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for an adventure· which 0ccurred. Just 

as the dinner was 8E>rving, the post

man delivered a lctkr at the door for 

Mr. Aubrey. Adolphus ran to receive 

it, and flew rather than walked with it 
to bis papa; yet eyen in his has! e, he 

could not ht'lp peeping at one of the 

ends of the letter, to make out a word 

or two of its contents. This wac; per

ceived by Mr. Aubrey, who, unluckily, 

was standing on the landing-place, and 

who, unwilling to disturb the happi

ness of a birth day, contented himself 

with calling Adolphus aside, and re

pro·\'ing him with great gentleness. 

" At your ::ige, rny dear," said he, 
" you are expected to reflect a little on 

what: ou do; and a fault thnt would 

be o·,:cr1tioi.:,,cl in a child, is regarded 

as E<'rt<iltS in a boy t\vch e \ cars old. . . 
V\ id1 re_ pect to w~rnt has just hap-

- pcned , I will for the present slightly 

ob~erve, that a letter, by the silent 
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consent of mankind, is considered as 

of the most sacred nature ; and tlrnt 

the person who should be so lost to 

delicacy as to violate its secrecy, would 

every where be esteemed an object of 

contempt."-" Indeed I lwcl no notion 

of this, papa; and I hope yon will for

give me \vhen I tell you, that I did not 

read a single word. But I cannot think 

why it should be thought so dishonour

able, just to look in at the encl of a 

sealed letter." 

Mr. Aubrey. Because it may con

tain secrets. 
Adolphus. But you have often told 

me, papa, that it was .wrong to have 

secrets about any thmg . 

.L11r. AubrPy. I tokl you, that a child 

should conceal nothing from his pa., 

rents . 
.A.doljJhus. And why so, pnpJ ? 

Jl,11 r. .Aubrey. Because it could 

scarcely happen, that a father should 
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betray the secret of hie; child ; while, 

on the other hand, it is quite certain 

that he may serve him by his advice.

But let us join our party in the par

lour, \,\ here [ suppose the dinner must 

be waiting. 
Adolphus. Vl e11, but papa-One 

word rnore.-I, too, could keep a se

cret, or I coultl refrain from looking 

into an1 thing I knew was intended to 

be secret. I am quite sure you would 

find me as worthy to be trusted as a 

grown person. 
111r. Aubrey. So you consider your-

self a man, Adolphus. 

AdoljJlms. Not quite, but I am 

twelve )ears old; ,~nd I have always 
been ·told, that I have more discretion 

than boys of my age generally have. 

-But why do you bmile, papa? 

]i[r ..• .1.ul·rcy. I smile at the good 

opinion you seem to entertain of your

self. 
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AdoljJlius. It is no more than the 
truth, irnlced, p::ipa; my companions 
would an tell you, that they had rather 
tr11st 1ne with a secret tlrn n t lie G1 b
bons's, or the Brytmts, or either of 

my cousins. I only wish you would 
try me j ourself. papa ; _\ ou would fin cl 
how I should disdain to act like a child, 

by pr} ing into \\,·hat you hr1d told .me 

was a secret ; or if it were confided to 
me, to discl1Jse it for the world ! 

Mr. Aubrey. Yon little think. Adol

phus, how great ~ bunle1:i a secret is . 

.Ado!J1lms. Not too great, papn, for 
me to Lear. 

Mr . .Aubn~y. \Ve sometimes over

rate our own strength . 
.Adolj1hus. You should not judge 

thus of me till you have tried me. 
lvfr. Aubrey. \Vell, since you are 

so eager, I have a great mitHl to in

dulge you.-But the dinner must surely 

be waiting. 
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AdoljJlws. I cannot eat one bit till I 
know what it is you will confide to 
me. 

J.£r. Aubrey. Step, then, as there 
may be s01ne of our party not exactly 
of your mind, and see if we are 1ikely 
to have a few minutes allowed us . 

.AdoljJ/zus. I am certain we have 
plenty of time, papa; my cousins were 
not com.e just now, and there has been 
no knock at the door since. 

1vfr • .Aubrey. Ah! Adolphus! I fear 
you will repent of your eagerness . 

.Ado!J;fws. I am not the least afrnid, 
papa; only try me. 

i11r. Aubrey. v\Tell, then, I will en
trust you with a paper of great impor
tance ; I will ex plain to you its nature, 
and tell you what you are to <lo with 
it.-Bnt no, nt your Hge, Adolplius-

AdoljJhus. Oh pray, p:1pc1, do not 
l,)e uneasy about my age . 

.1.lfr. Aubrey. Suppose ti1e contents 
K 
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of the paper w2rc such, that auy indis

cretion on your part ,vould bring Uf'o{1 

me serious con~equences ? 

... ddo!plws. Oh clear ! ho,v strange it 

is, papa, you should believe it pos&ible 

for me to act so like ·a child, now that 

I am t,, eh-e) ears of age ! 

.11/r. Liutrev, vYe]l, \Yell, I \\'ill put 

this snicl discretion of yours to tlie 

proof. \Vait till I bring you the paper. 

J\.1r. Aubrey now Ie(t his son for a 

few minutes, ai:d could not repress _a 

smile, as he cori~emplated th~ . tempta

tion be was :1bout to throw in_ l~is way. 

On entC'ring his stu<ly, he wrote a few 

words in , a large h<1nd, . w1th lemon

juicc~ on a piece of paper, The writ

i11P" became in~tantly invi:,ib1e. I-Ie 
LI 

folded tbe paper, and returned to Aclol-

phus, ,, ho was \,aiting with enger im

patience. "Sec here, Ado]plrns," f-aicl 

L\'lr. Aubrey; " this is the paper of 

to 
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which you are the depositary. Its con
tents, I must inform you, are written 
with lemon-juice; and a1l I have more 
to say about it is, that should your dis-. 
cretion give way, and you should try 
to reac.l them, you will have more cause 
than you are aware of to repent of your 
folly. 

Adolphi: ... It is sympathetic ink you 
h,wc used then, papa . 

.Af.-.. .,AnbrPy. It is so. But how cmne 
\'On to know of such an ink ~ , 

./ldol;alcus. Oh I don't kriow, papa
. I believe some of my school-follows 
!rnvc used it. But I have never seen 
any of it, nor do I know how to make 
it. 

AJr. A~ ;l:rey. \V c,1 ncnv, 4..\ ... dolphus, 
~ have g·:·atified your wi~h to be en
tru.:ted witb a secret. Let us see how 
'- On ,,-:I! nr.Duit yourself. ~ J • 

I\'!!'. A b:tv at!d !:is fOn th ~n jciuec.1. 
"K '2 
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the fami_ly in the eating-room. Adol

pht!~ ~aluted -liis- cousins,. but during 

the dinner appeared thoughtful, and 

inore t{ian: oric'e g~ve 311 answer quite 

foreigr! t<? the question he was asked. 

When the -cloth was removed h.e 

hurried out of the room, to meditate 

alone on the new honours of his birth

-day, again and ag-ain repeating to him

set f, " I am twelve years old ; papa 

w.ill no longer treat me like a child!" 

Jn a short time his young visitors, re

gretting his absence, came to. seek him 

in the pby-room. " \Vhy did you run 

away from us ?" cried one.-" I have 

a great mind to be affronted," said ano

ther.-'' I-Ie is not the only one among 

us who is twelve years old," exclaimed 

a third.-" I am sorry, truly sorry," 

said Adolphus; "I intendetl no affront, 

I assure you, my good friends ; but 

5ince you seem to think me rude, I 

mu::it inform you, that I left you to 
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consider of some ser.io:us.· business: on 

which papa has employed 1ne." 
Edward.. What nonsense ! Your 

papa couldn't mean for you to go about 

it on your birth day. 
Charles.. Nor when you. had com• 

pany, I am sure. ._, .. 
Robert. Let. us think of :some play. 
W.Z:llia.m. Let ·US have blind.man's 

buff . 
.Adolph1,1,s. This is al ways your . ,vay ; 

you like nothing PL!t play._i-ng at childish 
plays • . ,·· ,~-~ . 

Charles. ·.· To,' be s_ur-e . . Why, what 
a piece of work 'y(j)U~: 1nake because you 
aTe twelve years ,old ! , , 

William. Well, .l, intet1d to play at 

childish plays tiU I a,m. -sixt~er~, at leasL 
Erh.va,,rd. Do , yQu -like a .game at 

, swinging better.; Adolphus f· .• 
Robert. Why -• what ails h.irn, . he 

l~oks so Ltisrnal ~ ·. 

Adolphus. Nothing ails _me, I assun! 
K3 
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you ; and I do not think I am a bit too . 
serious. 

Rob{]rt. At least I never saw you so 
before. 

Charles. I'd lay a wager something 

is the matter, though he will not tell 

us what. 

Edward. Now do tel1 us, Adolphus? 

J1dolplius. It is nothing that con .. 

cerns either of you. 
Robert. How cross he is ! · Come, 

come, Adolphus, don't be out of hn
n1our, now that we are come to spend 

the day. and play with you. 
Adolphus. Those who have nothing 

better to do, may like play if they 

choose. 
fFilliam. Hal I-Ia! Ha! Prny \\hy 

did you invite us to keep your birth
day ?-But come along, Adolphus

] will be blinded first. 
.Adolphus. How childish, to care for 

11othing but play ! 

I· 
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lf/llliam. vVhy what ails yo1.1, Adol-

phus ? One woukl think you were 

fifty ) cars old . 
.AdoljJ!ms. I am young in years, it is 

tru? ; bnt one thing I know, my papa 

no longer conside,·s me a child. 

Rolert. \Vli~t then does he consider 

you? I should like va-.tiy to know. 
AdoljJ/zus. ,I do not choose to ex

p1ain my,clf further-but I know what 

I am saying. 
Charles. · For ,my part, I think 

Gousin Addy- isn't quite 111 his l'ight 
senses ! 

Adolphus. I assure you, consm 

Charles~ I never was so rational in ,ill 
n1y life. 

Edward. That· may be ; Lut, for 

onr p~?rts, \\e hnvc uc, fancy to leave 

off play, as we were invited on your 

birth-day on purpose to-(....1.lo/jJlws 

goes afew stt:j)sJi-<nn his comJwnious). 
Charles. · I·Jc is go\ng to lea"e 1.1s. 

K4 
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IP:illiam. See, he is taking a paper 
from his pocket . 

.Adolphus (speahing to himself). How 
silly I was to put a paper of such im
portnnce into my pocket carelessly.
lt is aU rurnpled.-Now I will put it 
smoothly into my left-hand pocket. 

Cltarles (in a whisper to his compa. 
ni-ons). There is certainly some mys
tery in all this.-It is that paper, I 
would lay a \\ ager, that makes him so 
serious.-Let us try to get it an·ay. 

Robert. Nothing is easier.-Let me 
get behind him, and snatch it out of 
his hand. 

Charles. He will be affronted, I am 
quite sure. 

liol·ert. Oh yes, I suppose we are 
¥0 stand Jike blocks-, and have no fun 
at all !-VVhy he has played me sudt. 
a trick many times, and-

Jf7il!iani. Don't let us stny with hi1n 
at aH . 
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· Cha.rles. Let us take a rnn in the 

fields without him. Come along. 

[They turn towards the door.7 

Adolphus. I a.m 1nuch indebted to 

your politeness, gentlemen, this I 

must needs confess. 
JVilliam. vVhy, you wi11 not pla)i 

with us. 
Adolphus. You proposed such child-

ish plays. 
Robert (pulling Charles by the sleeve 

secretly). Well, let us play at slight of 

hand. 
Adolphus. Robert means to be witty, 

I think. I should like to see such an 

amusing game. 
( Robert slides his hand into Adot .. 

phus~s pocket, and draws out 

the paJ;er ; then runs about the 

room, holding it np, a,nd. cry-

£tng out: This fa the game called 

slight of hand! Do 9ou see, 

Adolphus P) 
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.Adolphus (putting Ids hand in Ids 
pochet). Oh heavens ! he hRs taken 
away my paper ! '\iVhat shall I do? 
Give it to me, I entreat you, · Robert ! 
It is my papa's paper ! Take care not 
to tear it.--Pray, pray Robert., give it 
to 1ne !-You little think its value, or 
you could not torture me so cruelly, , 
(Robert ruus witli the paj1er t01.~ards 

the door). Stop him, Charles! Stop 
him; Wmian1 ! .t must hnve my 
paper ! · 1 • • 

Robert (tlirowin8· the paper ujJ in tile 

a.i1). What a preachment he is mak

ing ! \Vhy it is only a piece of . plain 
paper.-! thought I had a better , 

pnze. . 
Adolphus (pichi17g it ujJ ert;ger~y as it 

falls on the ground). Oh I have got it, 

and fortunately it is not t9i·n ; only n 
little rumpled.-You all ._woude~ how a 

plain piece of p.iper can be of so mt1ch 
value to me.-Let me ex1Jlain your 

.. .. 
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mistake.-There is writing on the. pa

per, though you would never have 

found it out. 
Charles. I will lay a wager there is 

no such th111g. Will you go my halves, 

\Villiam ? 
.Adolphus. You think so, because 

the paper is .v bite all over . 

. Robert: I, too, won1d lay a11 the 

n1oney I have, that there is no writing 

on t,l1e. paper we saw. • 

Adolphus. I only wish I had 1ny . 

papa's leave to shew ,it to you......:..you 

would see.-But certainly, 1ny young 

friends, you must be very ignoran·t, 

not to know that there is such a thing 

as sympathetic ink l 

Charles. \Vhat do you mean by 

sympathetic ink ? 
Adolphus. It is a particular kind of 

ink, which, when used on paper is 

not always visible. 
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Robert. Oh that's all a fudge, I am 
sure • 

.Adolphus. Your rudener-~, Robert, 
ferces me· to say more than I intended 
-The whole mystery is this-A piece 
of paper that. hac, been written upon by 
the sympathetic ink, appears white to 
the eye ; but the moment it is held to 
the fire, the writing, as if by the stroke 
of a wand, instantly appears. 

1Villiarn. Well, if that is true, it 
must be well worth seeing. \Vhat 
fools we were not to keep the piece of 
pape,· ! We could ha\'e run with it to 
the fire and have known : the secret at 
once! j·,,- l , 

.Adolphus. You mis~ake~ ff yon think 
I would have ~uffered you to do so.-I 
must inform you, that if. 5UCb a mis
fcrtune. had· happened, , as your- i:eading 
the paper--But 1 1nust say .IH>- ·.more. 

Charles. \Vhat a fuss-he is making-

J 
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I must inform you, cousin Adolphus, 
that we \\'Onldn't give a fig to know 
your secret; we don't want to know 
what words are written on the paper, 
but to be certain that it is written 

on at all. 

.Adolphus. What right have you, 
gentlemen, to doubt my wor-<l:? 

William. But you may not know 
yourself, Adolphus. 

Robert. Let us run to the kitshen, 
and try it at once ! 

.Adolphus. My honour is pledged to 
shew the writing on the paper to no 
one, and I am not such a child as to 
be prevailed on. 

Charles. But Adolphus-only just 
one of the corners, to convince ·us that 
there is writing on the paper. 

Robert. You cannot refuse us this . 
.Adolplws. \VeH, if I were quite 

sure-
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TJ/illiam . This re,1lly, Adolphuc, 

seems but rea~onable. 

Adolphus. You shall let me hold the 
paper myself. 

Charles. So we will. 

Adol]Jhus. And you shnll be satisfied 

with i ust the corner ? ·" . 
Rol·ert. Yes, just a corner to con

vince us it is a written paper. · 
AdoljJ!ws. Just one GOrncr, and yon 

will not reJd a ~.i.ngle w;rd ? · 
Robert. Corne a1on:r then. There 

. 0 

is a fire in _t.h.e- lau~vlr)'/ and l\fartha I 

dare s:iy is ~-one to b,~r dinner. Let us 

go there inste:id of tbc .kitchen. 
Charles. Come along then quickly. 
Adolphus. I mu not quite deter 

mined. , 
Robert. I. will .bet a shillicg that the . . 

paper is not wri_ttcn. 

/l7£lliam. And so will I. 
Adolphus. Though I am ccr tair; of 
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wi'nning, I mn but half inclined to :.ic-. 

ccpt• your wager. 

. 

Robert. Come a1ong. Corne along. 

[They go. 

Scene, a Laundry. 

Adolphus. I hope no one will corne 

111 • . : 

Charles. Pooh 1 ~Tever fenr. 
AdoljJhus. vVell then-( fie tahes 

out the jHrper, unfolds it, and holds one 

corner of it to the fire). · 

Robert. Not a single letter you .sec 

appears. 
Adol/Jlw.s. No doubt the . \vriting 

begins farther in. I will w'arm a little 

· bit more of the paper. 

Robert. No sign of writing yet. · 

Charles. Look, look ! ;1ow I see the 

letters A-<l~o-l-p begin to appear. 

TFi'lliam. \V ell, now we ought to be 

conYinccd; we have no right to look 

any further. 
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Adolphus (aside). The -five first let

ters of 1ny christian name-So then it 

is no doubt a 11 about me-I reall v 
J 

should like to know what the rest can 

possibly be. 
Robert. Are you going to hold more 

of the paper to the fire, Adolphus ? 

Adolphus. I might read just a word 

or two more-But you would not ex

pect me to let you see. 

Robert. Shew us only the first line 

and we will be satisfied . 

.Adolphus. vV ell then, only the first 

line. 
Adolphus, as he said these words, 

again held the paper to the fire, when 

it immediately appeared, that the 

whole contents were no more than 

the following words : AnoLPIIUS IS 

WHOJ.,LY UNWORTHY OF CONF"IDE~CE. 

His companions laughed immoderately, 

and the confusion of Adolphus can 

be better imagined than described. f"Ie 
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thrust the paper into his pocket -and 
retired to his bed-room, nor did he 
leave it till he had tnade some wise 
reflections on the danger of being en
trusted, at twelve years of age, with an 

important secret. 

THE END. 
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merous s,stems which h,,vi:: beC:'n dev,~e<l for rivetiPi :>t
tcntion a't :m early 2ge, ,~nc1 conquering the dist2stt' i-ur 
r.nowle<lgc and learning- which so fr-:l1ucn,!r op;·-.; 



~or,ks- pul-li-slied at No. 41, Skinner Sfrerf. 

inelf to the Instructor of Children ;- and we do not 
ecruple to say, that unle!!S perhaps we except Robinson 
.Crusoe, they claim the very first place, and stand unique'. 
without rival or competitor. \Ve should be at a losG to 
find any character more perfect, than that which has 
been formed in such a school. Hence the Chil l will be 
instructed in the usage of terms the most simi-, •, vigor
ous, and expressive; and his mind, stored with the 
im:,ges and words of our greatest poet, wiH turn with, . 
disgust from the sordid trash with which youthful miodi 
are usually contaminated." Critical Review for May, 1807. 

N. B. A specimen of these Tales is just published in 
Eight single Numbers, each Number being adorned witb. 
Three Plates, beautifully coloured, price Sirpence. 

V. 

ln one vol 12mo. with a beautiful Frontispiece and 
Vignette Title-page, designed by H. Corbould, and 
tn~aved by C. Heath, Price 4s. in extra board .. , 

THE ADVENTURES OF ULYSSES. 
By CHARLES LAMB. 

Th?s Book is desij!'Dcd as a ComJY.loion to the Adv1m. 
ttJ.ru of Telemachus. It treats of the conduct and suffer
ings of Ulysses, the Father of Telemachus. The ground
'1l·ork of the story is necessarily that o( the Odyssey, but 
the moul. :.nd colouring.ire comparatively mockrn. 

vr. 
-tn one v.ol. 12mo. with a Frontispiece, Price 3s. Gd, 

in extra boards, 
S'tORIES of OLD DANIEL; or, TALES of WONDER 

and DELIGHT. Containing Fifteen Adventure~ of 
Foreigu Countries, Dismal Quagmire<;, Frightful Ca
ver.tis, and Mountain, overtoppiog the Clouds, and 
c,rrered with Perpetual Soow. 

N. B. S,hQPft :uppli,d OIi rb, 1Ml1 Tflllffla0/4 Tqm1 . 
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